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. ' There Wasa rime when ffian. existed in toe 
wilds of the primitive worlds an individual 
sovereign.' What his condition then was; we.

• may learn from the savage people who are 
nearly as low as he was then; such as the 
Australians, the- Bosjesmah, and the’ forest

- tribes of Borneo; although none of these reach 
the depth of savageness of thia autocrat of .the 
■forest. ■ The branches of the trees furnished 
protection' from . wild beasts and from the 
storm, 'or a more secure refuge was sought in 
ths clafts-of the rocks. Man was .alone. ' He 
lived" exclusively for himself, like the animals 
on which hs preyed or preyed on him, had no 
thoughts beyond the. gratification of his animal 
instincts." _ .

The history of civilization is the narrative 
of thp progress from thia estate. The problem 
it presents is this: “Given a brute, how shall 

... brutality be eliminated and tha divinely human 
? evolved.”

That pre-historic man stands before us 
. brawny, sinewy, with shaggy, unkempt locks, 

and-scraggy eyebrows, from beneath, which 
gleamed black and sunken eyes, with cunning 
shrewdness,--treacheriug. " The jaws were 
famished with prominent teeth, covered with 

' coarse sensual lips; the nose was archod and 
prominent. Over his shoulders - was thrown ’ 
the skin of some wild boast, & club formed 
from a broken branch or a stone was his 
weapon of offense and defense. He was too 
solfish to be gregarious. He wast a hermit in 

. the wilds of the primeval world. His hand 
was against every other, and every other was 
against him. There were no tribes. He even 
shunned the ties of family. The mother clung 

- to her offering until it was able to care for it-’ 
self, and then the ties were broken never tohe 
renewed. . ’ -

Such is the startling picture drawn by thosd 
who have explored the evidences of man’s 
primitive history, passing downward through 
the lake deposits of Switzerland, which stands 
on the borders of historic rime, into the beds 
of drift gravel, where the. only vestiges re
maining to prove man existsKlh. theA&ys pre
ceding the glacial epoch,'a co pofarypf 
the mastodon,’ at a time when Europe was a 
tropic clime inhabited by the lion, tiger, rhi
noceros, and the’ elephant, and the flakes of 
flint so rude as to have passed,as natural fract- 
ures, washed from an older formation. Out -
of the wreck of this forgotten .world, whose' 
existence no one dreamed of fifty years ago, 
save fragments of bone and broken skulls,show 

' the low estate of bur-ancestral man.

which of itself would require volumes, and l| taction. This end is best accomplished byul- 
only introduce it to show the origin of that I- lowing etch- individual jiia own chosen sphere 
bundle of customs, beliefs, usages and attain- I-of activity, and bestowing on the general gov-
•meats, 'which we call society. I, wish to 
introduce my discourse in this manner, that a. 
reason may bo given for the stand point I oc
cupy,- regarding man as an evolution from the 

. lower world of life, and society os a higher . 
evolution in the domain of tho human mind, 
instead of a degraded being from a more per
fect state, and the customs of society as fos>

ernment the power to compel their members 
to grant the camo llbarty they demand for 
themselves. If they will not confine M&. 
selves to their own spheres and trespass oh the 
rights of others, tha government must espy 
out the will of its component members, and 
punish the offender. In no other case, can it 
rightly deprive any of its members of liberty, 
and it can do this only because the individual 
has shown himself incapable of governing him
self. In such cases the object should not 
be vengeance or punishment, but reform, and 
in this light - our present prison .system is a 
blot on tho fair face of our civilization. We do 
not .reform, we panfeA The government 
promise's protection to its citizens from ths 
criminal class, and most justly removes the 
right from ths individual to- become hie own 
avenger. Having dona this, it is obligatory

eign, foisted upon him; . , , f . <-
This evolution is sobjeci to fixed and un

changeable conditions. D;vires as the phe
nomena presented by society, seemly conflict
ing and uncertain as are its. individual phe
nomena, we are assured by those who have 
studied tha perplexing diversity, that-births 
aud deaths, the phases of crime, the occupa
tions of people, the intensity of their thought, 
toeir character is governed by unchanging 
laWS. - - . ’ uveugw. uosuis ““““ “““=> ‘" " ''““b»“'"<j

The whole social fabric io bound together on it to render the"detsctiqn of crime certain 
with bonds no individual can break". -- -- -05 ’-:— ”” '"'"

once has -shown that civilization ’and purest 
morality are cultivated - best by the family.' 
Around the hearth cluster the beatitudes of 
love, friendship, and lofty aspiration. Its 
influence purifies and ennobles, and. by it ths 
parents axe compelled to boar the burdens they 
assumed when they enter that relation. The 
duty of the parent plainly is to cars for and. 
educate his children, and only when he fails to 
do ao under the pressure of circumstances he 
can not control, is he justified in casting hia 
burden on society. As this contingency may 
arise at any time, society in salt-defense.is 
obliged to surround the family inotitutioho. 
with such restrictions as experience has taught, 

-essential to the best interests of individuals and
the State.
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Dear Joubnal;—After a careful, personal 
and thorough test investigation of the work 

■andclaims of Mr. Thomas R, Evans,332 BorA— 
ofy, New York City, I have the pleasure of . 
submitting to an. interested public, the follow
ing statement of facts:

Mr. Evans is .a man of good’ exterior (in his 
best mood), large clear eyes, chubby cheeks (in? 
dicating good digestion), frank demeanor, and 
an equable temperament. Hia wife is an unas
suming little bgdy, with a penetrating, clair
voyant eye, dividing her time with her hus
band and six children, as medium and mother.

They removed to New York from Washing
ton, and, by spirit direction, they say. He. 
seams to rely implicitly upon the advice of 
their risen and returning friends, in most busi
ness matters. The results of their mediumship 
will doubtless commend them to notice- and 
trial by the Spiritualists and the public.

May 19th last, I attended, a circle at their 
rcoma, as above. About twenty-five persons' 

. were present, the seers seated alternately. - A 
small camera w^ placed on astand in the cen
ter of the room. The medium and his wife sat 
opposite each other at the stand, their hands 
upon it. The lamplight was lowered, a song 
was sung, to promote good feeling and negativ
ity, with organ ■ accompaniment, followed by/ 
profound silence. The light was raised in a few 

.moments, a photographer’s tin-plate from a 
number on hand, was submitted for careful 
inspection, aud privately marked by Col. Ol
cott, of Eddy fame, and by myself ’with pho
nographic words; the plate was then placed in 
the camera as usual, then withdrawn for de
velopment, when there appeared upon ths 
same marked plate, the following message in 
clear, white, raised letters:

The mistake committed, which renders the 
objections of innovators plausible, sia placing 
man and woman in an unequal relation before 
the law, a remnant of barbarism; of marriage 
by the dub, as illustrated by the "Australian, 
aud the creation by public opinion, another 
relic of an early age,-of a different code of 
morality for man and woman. ■ . . • ■

Against toe general tendency towards indi
vidualization, recently there has set a counter ? 
current in favor of centralization. .It - was in
troduced by the war, and presses itself contin
ually into notice.

It would place all the railroads, telegraphs, 
canals, banks, etc., in the hands of the genet-

I al government, which expresses in its most- 
concrete form society. This centralisation if 
correct in principle, should not rest here, but 
embrace all great manufacturing interests, and 
that engine of power—the press. Than socie
ty. would be everything; with such an im*. 
manse patronage a popular election would be 
impossible, and we: &uti«tas a. tyranny .to <• -........................ .. as education lies at toe basis or progress, it

10 of vital importance that every individual 
. become, educated. This is a matter-in which 
all are-equally interested, aud it becomes obli
gatory on toe State, to a»suaiit3 control. As 
the government discards religious influences, 
that education must be strictly secular, and 
whenever it is other wise: ths government trans
cends its just powers. Experience ■ has taught 
that it is cheaper to educate tho children than 
to punish the criminals, but half the potency 
of that training is lost,’ if accompanied with 
sectarian bias. The Protestants,- at toe refor
mation opened wide toe doors of learning, and 
have never been able to close them. The 

‘Catholics recognized its value, but govern toe 
school by the church, and dictate what, shall 
and what shall not be taught. Human fore
sight and reason is good enough in., the priest 
but can not be-trusted in toe layman,. a, logic' 
only correct by-bestowing on the priest pecu
liar qualities by virtues of his office.

ft is of incalculable value to all that education 
should be.universal; as this is. the only safe
guard against decay and- degradation, it be- 

- comes obligatory on society to open free 
schools, at which all can receive the benefit of 
instruction. It is compensative therefore that 
the sectarianisms under none of its insidious 
forms, shall be taught, for then the State en
ters toe province of individual beliefs. _ Its 
course of instruction should be exclusively 
confined to toe facts of science, and demon
strated knowledge. ,

and justice unflinching, and propose such con
ditions for the offender as will tend to his re-Here is forced upon- our attention the ‘ pri

mary problem which law in the beginning at
tempted to define, from which has grown all 
legal ena’ctments, and which forms ■ the basis 
of history. ■ .------ -.----- -- ------------- -

This problem is to determine . when the b commits robbery, and is sentenced for three 
sphere and rights of-ths individual leave it and j years, does the judge or any one else expect he 
tnose of society begin. Here 4s the battle. I will issue from nis cell at the end ot that time, 
field of human rights, oh which ths combat- I a better man,_or less srasaal? Nol It is'not

formation; inoteadof plunging him desper in 
crime. The sentencing,of criminals for a- 
fixed term, to emergent its termination to. re
sume their career of crime, is a farce. Aman

times defeated and made a slave. • 
Theunderstanding correctly of the obligati ono 

of society to the individual, or the opposite,

the solution of this, interminable problem.
Tha primeval man as an individual sover

eign, owed allegiance to no one; he de
pended on himself. It is true hia life was not 
complicated,' a- simple matter of eating and 
breathing, in which he was left alone. With 
the family, the tribe, the nation, and the ac
quisition of property, came the conflicting 
rights of the clan over its individual members. 
The latter were compelled to surrender more 
or less of their individual liberty for too good 
of all.’ In those ages of war, when might con
stituted right, the conqueror was then ruler. 
The’individual became nothing; the state, the 
rulers, everything. The effects of this condi
tion still remains ia all the nations of the old

which the monarchies of Europe would bs lib
erty itself.. • - - 7 ' ' , . ' ’

The old idea that ths government should di
rect ths individual, is one constant bane. Wo

. How vast the interval between that time and 
his first appearance on toe highlands of Asia 
in a vagfiely defined historic character I.

The revelations of geology are here met by 
tradition. In tho dawn we perceive the form 
of Chaldean civilization, and beyond-that 
misty in outline, collosal in its half-defined 
magnitude, older empires which arose aud 
sank in the interminable waves of time. But 
the geological record, by no means touches 
the historic record. Countless ages intervene 
which the fancy aided by the study of savage 
people, can not even outline..

Taere is the prognathous skull of toe" drift, 
far from the lowest, for the ages have swept, 
away all trace of numberless ages preceding, 
itself indicative of great advancement.

•7 . It. is thick, marked with, great knobs and 
ridges for the attachment cf. strong muscles.

• It Slow browed, broad through the base,‘ ex
tended backward, drawn out forward into-

| massive jaws. Then there is an impenetrable 
g night. No foot print on the shore of the ages,. 
! no carved stone, no fossil bono, no record in 
8 brazen metal, nothing but silence and dark- 
J ness, until suddenly in the gloomy twilight, 
J numberless ages thereafter we see looming in 
g the mists oq/the plains of Assyria, empires of 
| - collosal proportions, with their walled cities, 
H -to^ir written languages, toeir vast 'armies.
| from which comes the neighing of steeds and 
8 the roar of chariots.
I ’. -That interval was filled with pain and strug

gle. The inherent principle of growth forced 
itself through the darkness of that night. ‘ It 
seized upon every advantage, and the strong . 
came forward in the dreadful struggle ’for ex- 
istenca. • .

Therewas the individual,. alone, a hermit,- 
I skin clad, defenseless, except by. his chib.
I ■ Around him the Wilderness, filled with 'savage 

■ beasts, and whafhe most feared, men savage 
- ^like himself. ■ . . ' ' ’ - ‘ _ 7 * 7

What were his family relations? If .we pass 
to Australia we shall find a similar- estate of 
savage life, a fossil remaining for our inspec
tion. The Australian selects a hollbw tree for 
hishoufieandgQesout to seek ,amata He 
.prowls through the forest like a beast of prey. 
(It he chance tb meet a female, his courtship’ 
so of short duration. It is unmarked with the

I ranflo amanitas of civilized life. He. stealthily 
approaches-her, knocks her down with-a club, 
and drags her to-hia rude retreat. ;

„ - This is the beginning of marriage, of the 
-family, of the Aa. ----- - -,4 ’’-7-

It will be perceived that should .the affec
tions become sufficiently strengthened to hold -

i toe family'togethor, an incipient tribe would 
’ be founded, and deriving the great strength of 
mutual protection, toey would possess great 
advantages over the solitary individuals. ,

It is said that-governments all rest on the 
family, and truly the family is the origin and 

‘ foundation, the contra of departure of the so- 
1 -cialfabric.
a I do ’ not; propose to sketch this progress.

world. The government, be it an Emperor, a 
King, a Monarchy, is absolute -over the’indi-. 
viduaL ' .'

In America, we consider this order changed, 
and our boast ia that the government flows 
from the consent of the governed, and is an 
expression of their will.. Yet we- cannot 
change what has been inwrought by the ages, 
with a word. Revolutions are not the work of 
a day, but centuries. If the active force of co
ercion hasr ceased,there is a force still stronger * 
and more subtle brought to bear, that of pub-' 
lie opinion. They who advocate the sover
eignty of the individual overlook, or too light
ly estimate the bondswhich unite society since 
the time that the family held itself together, 
because it derived great advantage in the 
struggle for existence;.by eo doing new obli
gations were assumed, and as the welfare of 
all depended on the actions of each one, they 
became interested in the welfare of each of its 
members. ‘ Society .was organized," laws

have men who should know better, constant
ly saying that the government should do this 
or that, charging it aa the causa of hard times, 
panics, strikes and corruption, when should 
•the government ao-on such suggestions, it 
would become a despicable tyranny; a repro- 
wntaiiye government can not be better than 
the aggregate of its component members. It 
can not become corrupt,'if these be pure. If 
rascals as a rule obtain office, it is because of 
a rascally constituency. Government has no 
right to do what individual enterprise can do 
better. Its province is to protect such indi
viduals in their enterprises, and open wide the 

. door of Competition, by forbidding mono-

framed to define these various and conflicting 
rights, constantly becoming more and more 
complex aa new interests were involved, until 
the present time, when the best metaphya- 
cians are led astray in their attempts to recon
cile the conflicting claims. .

■ ' There has supervened such a perfect mutual 
dependance, the society has become so thor
oughly blended and unitized, that the whole 
body iointenealy sensitive to the dieturbance of 
its individual members. Tta depression of one- 
trade, for instance, affects many others. One 
occupation can not suffer without all others 
feeling it more or less. The most insignificant 
pursuit has its own field and is woven by

. golden threads into the most extensive. No 
one can withdraw without damage to the oth
ers. Such is this close connection reminding 
one of tho fable of the coach-wheel, the parts 
of which got into dispute as the coach was 
descending a mountain, which .was- the most 
essential, the hub claiming that it.was the 
central pivot, the spokes that they gave it ex- 
feat, the fellow that it gave circumference, 
and the tire that it bound all together. When 
they waxed warm ia argument, the Much-pin 

Scried put, if was overlooked, “Ah, my little 
-fellow, what are you good for?” they all 
cried. - •

' ■ -“Well, I’llBhbw*you,for Twill drop Cut and 
wilt see What will become of . you.” So it 
dropped out, tho wheel came off, aad the 
.coiush. dashed 6vai'a,pr^cipica7^  ̂ .

Tnose who would centralize ’ government 
and grant it control over everything, argue af
ter this fashion: The individual is a brick-in 
the edifice, and lives not for himself but for 
that edifice ' . . ’ .
’ The tendency of civilization has'bean to 
place greater and greater safe guards around 
the rights of the individual, assuring him safe
ty of person and property, and freedom of 
thought. To do this is tae essential function 
of government. It guards the individual from 
the encroachments, giving him liberty to do 
as he pleases nt his own-cost, so teas he does 
not interfere with similar rights of others. Ia

• the United States it has been held as a maxim, 
that tho best government was that which 
.governed least; in other wolds which allowed 
the greatest liberty to the individual and tha 
minlKilsu of control to itself. Our theory of 
government is that the individuals composing 
it unite for tho purpose of mutual aid aud pro-

The question at present forcing itself 'on 
public jittention, of compelling attendance at 
the public schools, here claims a Rearing. 
There is no doubt but the issue was first' 
broached, by the Catholics,, in the hope of 
breaking down our present system, nor can it 
be gainsaid-that if free schools be founded for- 
the purpose of educating all alike, and espec 
ially for the wants of those who can not pro
vide for themselves, the object is defeated if 

, these do'not attend, and in practice those who 
need instruction the most, and by whose at
tendance society would be most benefited are 
the ones who stay away. • ■
, It is not the concern of society vihAre an in- 

vidual obtains hia education, it ia concerned 
only in its being obtained. ” Estes it. may con- 

. sistently require every child at a certain, age 
to pass examination in determinal branches of 
knowledge; as at fourteen to be able to read, 
write and pose creditably in arithmetic, gram-, 
mar and geography, and hold t|^5~parents or 
guardians responsible. ’. • . .
-It is true the rights of society here cloaly 
trend-bn those of the individual, and there ie
no more tender point than the righto of a par
ent over his child, ■ But the, parent has no 
right to allow hia child to become a burden to 
the society which must receive him, if he can 
avoid so doing, and hence if ho. will not edu
cate it himself, he must ba compelled to do so.

In thia field lie all the family relations, out 
of which society itself originally sprang, and 
which it seeks to support. When society at- - 
tempts'the regulation of marriage it deals with 
the most subtle and complex relations of.iu-) 
man beings. The reactionary element de-' 
mends freedom in this relation, claiming it to 
be a contract entered into by two parties, and 
should be as readily canceled by the consent 

\pf the parties; They overlook the fundament
al principle involved which distinguishes mar
riage from all other contracts. In the latter, 
if broken, reparation can be made; toe dam
ages can be estimated in dollars, 'and. the obli
gation canceled. In the former, each party 
changes even the form of their lives, under 
the inducement of the pledges of tho other. 
The union is valuable because it is expected to 
be permanent. It these pledges he broken there 
can ba no reparation. Furthermore, unlike . 
other contracts,. if looks forward to a third 
party or parties, as much or more deeply affec
ted as the principals. It is for the protection' 
of these, and the rights of .tho individuals 
themselves, that society is unde? the obligation 
to interfere. - * ' ” * '

( Its own rights are also involved.. Expori-

poly. • . ’
In matters of conscience, in religion, when 

nothing con bo demohatrated, and each indi
vidual ie proportionally tenacious of his op n- 
ion, it is obligatory on the State to allow abso-. 
lute liberty; guaranteeing all in their rights 
and forbiding interference of opposing be
liefs. Because certain beliefs honestly held, 
are opposed to those popularly accepted, or be
cause they may be deemed immoral, does not. 
justify interference. Everyone must be his own 
judge in this’matter.

Take for instance the ordinance of Sunday: 
It is well to rest one. day in seven, and on 
physiological grounds the custom of its obser
vance is a good one. Jn order to ‘yield its full 
benefit it must be general, that the labors of 
one may not compel that'of another.

Yet to make it a sacred day, and by legal 
enactment compel every one to observe it, 
transcends the sphere of the State.. The indi
vidual ia the best judge of his own actions on 
observing that day; and his methode. In the 
days of the Puritans, who strove as thoroughly 
es they could to chase pleasure and joy out of 
the world, every other place of resort was 
closed, that there might he no excuse from 
the church. It has taken two hundred years 
to outgrow that bias, anil yet the museums and 
public libraries refuse to open their dooro on 
the only day the laboring people can enjoy 
them, 7 - ’ - , ;

Tho groat danger which now threatens the 
liberties of thia country ia the insidious attack 
on the constitutional guarantee of freedom of 
conscience. The evangelical paity who are 
engaged in this bigoted movement, unknow
ingly join hands with the Catholics they de
test, and together form a strong force, while 
the utmost might of liberalism will find it 

: difficult to stay. • This movement has the des-, 
traction of common schools ot heart, and with 
them perish civil liberty. ■ -

True government is that which allow the 
individual the utmost ^freedom, and exercises 

. that power which .is necessary to guarantee 
this freedoms 7-and execute those, measures 
which society as a whole con batter perforin 
Ma the. individual. The- obligations of so
ciety and here, and the Sphere of the individual 
begins. ’ • . "• 7
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“Dear Friends:’ We are vary happy to 
meet you. all here to flight. We will do the best 
we can. ;- [Sighfid] DaGueebs."

This writing after careful examination was 
declared to be a perfect fas simile of the hand
writing of the father of the daguerreotype. 
The writing seamed as if written with a stick ' 
aud white paint.

A similar plate was likewise marked, insert- . 
ed, and withdrawn, exhibiting a clear head, 
and bust of a very aged man, large head, : 
sunken Ijps and eyes, high cheeks, broad, 
square forehead, and thin. gray hair. It was ■ 
circulated for identification, but no one recog- ' 
nized itatjl it rescued the last sitter, Mrs. 
Mary A. Winslow, when she clasped her hands 
and exclaimed, “Why, it’s grandfather Crump, 
of England.” Then going under control, 
said, “Yes, yes; it is me, and my son is with ■ 
me,” referring to the lady’s father, whom she 
had buried two weeks before. Said she came 
hoping to get her child, was not thinking of 
the old gentleman, that he never had a picture 
taken in life, and that the likeness was unmis
takable.

■ Of course the reader will understand • that 
these earth-forms are temporarily assumed, as 
they tell us, for the important purpose of rec
ognition, and not to indicate their spiritual body 
with its improvements upon the physical, si- . 
though preserving the* distinguishing charac-. 
teriatics of the individual spirit. '

A third plate was similarly treated; result, a 
fine likeness of James Fisk (to whose immor
tality we offer no objections), hair combed . 
naturally, military mustache, etc.

The baptism of the fourth plate discloses the 
picture of a little noy, which was recognized 
as Willie Lyon, by his mother, who does not- 
believe a mother can forget her child, Dr. 
Franklin’s.pxperimsnt notwithstanding.

Upon the fifth and last plate appeared sim
ply Abb words, “Good nighty’ which were ac- - 
.ceplwas seasonable. J

Mo Evans offers (and with safety, I think), 
$1,000 as a gift to any photographer, who is 
nut a medium, who will obtain the came results 
under the same conditions, that is, furnish 
strangers recognizable likenesses of their 
“dead,” and. in the dark. - ' ' ■

My skeptical nature inquired whether the 
brown coating of these tin-plates jnight^not 
have concealed faces and writing previously 
prepared, which might reappear in the devel
opment, and arranged in order tor use, with 
-an understanding with some friendly visitor aa 
to thb recognitions.. But it is unreasonable to 
presume so many family likenesses from time 
to rime should bs acknowledged by persons 
who, for Sectional reasons alone, are natural- 
lv interested in the truth of the matter. / 
' Although tho pictures obtained in the dark, 
are contrary to nature (of photography, as un
derstood) those taken in the light are Stillmore 
satisfactory to the common eye. In-the first . 
case clairvoyant vision sees and predicts the 
result, in the latter the ordihary sense is free 
to observe, the result being the sama. It often 
hanffeM, however, that persons have called ia 
the’day, eat repeatedly; and departed without 
success, material, time add labor -Wasted,- oc
casioned by either too much repellant magne
tism, or too much excitement; perfect passivi
ty insuring receptivity. . - ’ - . .

I quote from two letters among others re
ceived by the medium from responsible par
ties. J. H. Whitney, Esq., proprietor of the 
Weed Sewing Machine, writes:' .

“Mv Dear Sis:—-It is wlth feelings of grati
tude mat I inform you “of tog recognition of 
toe dear spirits on both of-dur cards. Even a 
practical photographer, not a Spiritualist, who 
had taken many pictures of our darling daugh
ter in ths form, recognized her in spirit as. the 
one he had previously made pictures for,, some 

.of which we have now. Dr. Eugene Crowell,
Concluded On psgo 184:

1
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' Biography #. Jonathan -.Moons.

[We propose to publish covers! articles and bioaraph- 
■ tai 61:etchea.from the pen of Jonathan Koans, written 
to the early days of Spiritualism, and which flrat appear
ed In the lockport (Pa) Mat. EeveKfl of Mr..

’ Boon’s children were physical jnediuEis, and thamani 
totions at Wo. Spirit Booms, ta Ohio, were of tha 
cert otaratar charccta.—EDKon J^^

* Bdsjor Medbum:-^-!® resuming fit soadud- 
tog oubject of my eighth-letter, I now contin
ue with a ramarksble and' interesting, case of 
spirit manifestation that took place to the 
EQighhorhood of my father’s .residence (by an 
unknown spirit) to Mrs. Grebb. -The parties . 
interested to this case stsnd^unimpehched for

Mro. G.—Hush! hush! be circumspect!
By this, time the parties were within ten 

pace's of meeting, when the suspicious stran
ger made an evasive escape behind a cluster of 
tall sprouts of a large rock oak etump, and 
was lost to their taenective gaze. "Now," said 
Mrs. G to Miss E. K., “If you will bear ma 
.company, we will pass around the place, of 
..concealment and see who the gentleman is, 
- W K agreed to follbw/upon which Mrs. 
G. tallied forth, keeping her eye steadily fixed 
upon the spot, .so as to prevent an unobserved 
escape of the mysterious stranger.

Miss. K., however faltered, and remained 
in her tracks in the road with her small sister. 
Mrs. G. proceeded to the opposite side of the 
ambuscade, when, lo, to behold! the mysteri
ous personage ascended aloft in the air, and 

-passed out of sight in a westerly direction. 
The party did not occupy Very many moments 
in regaining each other’s company,and bound
ed oft under double quick time in the direction 
of Mrs. G’s. residence, about a half mile dis
tant. Miss K., being of rather a nervous tem
perament could not be prevailed upon tore;

-trace hensteps home,the same road, with any 
additional company. The huaband of Mrs. 
G., was consequently necessitated to accom
pany the Misses Kennards home, on a circuit- 

uw ____ ____ ^„ oue route,-as they could not be reconciled to
__________________ passing observer tarry the night in the vicinity of what they 

With many serious reflections, when the maims- I cpnaidered a retreat of ghosts, and hobgob- 
tooting Mrs. G. wm tracing her course home- | » ■. . _ •
word through a forest grove of small oaks and I From the foregoing occurretoe, a number

tenth ■ end veracity, all of whom were near 
neighbors and social acquaintance of father’s 
family, and in. part, school mate? with myself, 
when small. It happened within the years 
1827 and 1829, that Mrs. Grubb was returning 
homo hoataartet with a child ta her arms,. 
mounted on a quiet, slow, sleepy old mare that 
she wia tho habit of riding ta consequence 
of thesafe character of the animal. The grey 
curtains of' a setting - sun were about being 
vaSsdrawn from the surrounding landscape that 
was.rapidly changing its verdantrobetato that 

- picturesque ccenery peculiar to a declining as- 
ten, which impressed ths, passing observer

swrgreens that lay.bordering upon the pretai-1 of others claimed to have yritnessed strange I 
cbs of her own residence. - Upon her.near ap-1 things in the vicinity of - that place, which I 
preach at the fork of two roads ta the midst of | deem unworthy -to record.
this bsaiRiful little forest, she saw in her ad-1 . Ono additional occurred —.. 
venae a strange gentleman sitting against- the base may however be enumerated, as kishs half suit 
bare of a large chestnut tree, divested of all nearer home than the foregoing esse. ’ its tames

them to any test to which thoy were ready and 
apparently eager to submit.
■ “At last the ingenious professors fell back 
upon rope—their own rope, and plenty of it. 
They brought five hundred feet of new rope, 
selected for the purpose; they bored the cab
inet set up in one of their own rooms and to 
which they had free access, full of holes; they 
tied the two boys to the most thorough and the 
most brutal manner. They have, as any one 
may see or feel, small wrists, and hands large 
in proportion, good, solid hands, which can 
not be slipped through a ligature which fits 
even loosely on the wrists. When they were 
tied, hand and foot, arms, logs, and in every 
way, and with every kind, of complicated 
knotting, tha ropes were drawn through the 
holes bored to the cabinet and firmly knotted 
outside, ao as to make a network ovex the 
boys. After all, the knots were tied with linen 
thread.

“ Professor Pierce then took hie place to the 
cabinet between the two brothers, -who could 
scarcely breathe, so tightly were they sasKed.

. As he entered, Prof Agassiz was seen to put 
something in his hand. Tho ride doors weia 
closed and fastened. The Centro door was no 
sooner shut on them inside, and Prof. Pierce 
stretched out both hands to see which of the 
two firmly bound boys had done it. The phan
tom hand was shown; the instruments were 
rattled; the professor felt them about his head 
and face, and at every moment kept pawing 
on each sidq with nia hands to find the bdys 
.both bound as firm, aa ever. Then the mystcM

Upon her.near ap-1 things in the vicinita of that place, which I riqus present of Hof. Agassiz became appar- 
ads in toe midet of ! deem unworthy to record. ■ j«b The profeBBor igpited f?] some pnos-

occurrence relating to this phorushyrubbingit between his hands, and

up and down "the room, bo that the quietness * 
and passivity essential to the production of re-. 
suite with that particular medium could not 
be obtained. When Agassiz was asked to nit 
'at the table he refused.

It must ba remembered that the Spiritualistic 
movement has _no, control over mediums. 
Those of them who get a professional liveli
hood are all working independently, and if 
they are good mediums they can get good en-. 

■gagements; they have also a connection of re
spectable friends at whose houses they can 
give-seances, and be protected from both out- 
.rage and insult. What possible inducement 
have .they then, with the examples we have 
quoted before their eyes, to recognise the au- 
thority of any committee which announces 
that it is perfectly ready to sit ta judgment 
upon them? Men of science should show 
cause why mediums should consent to be judg
ed, and should give some guarantee of honor
able and gentlemanly treatment. What right 
had the St. Petersburg professors, when a 
gentleman once placed under a deep obligation 
by kindly attending to favor them by the pre
sentation of some new facts in,8cience, tohs- 
gta by intimating that he was an impostor, by 
suddenly presenting a glass table, and ta their 
ignorance taBisting upon receiving from-glass 
what had hitherto been obtained almost entire- 
ly from wood? Mr. Homa would hava paid 
them ta their own coin had 'he intimated that 
they, hfe hosts, were impostors, and had he’ 
presented them with a wooden cylinder with 
instructions to make it into a fractional elec-1 
Meal machine.—Spiritualist, London, Eng. U

dark Havana, as he stood shaken by ids strong’ - 
emotion. She said “You speak to me of pas
sion and fire. Love'has another sense. It is
a radiance, not a flame; light rather thanheat. 
If it burn it is that it may shine the more; pas
sion is only love’s minister. Think you to 
waken unholy fire in the breast where reigns a 
star? to tempt one who has known tha glory 
of love that Brahm has made-the heaven bf 
life, where luminous souls flash out like sunn, 
letting dav to upon the gloom, ”

The baffled Havana leaves her, and his hags . 
fill the air with fearful threats, until one of

My Brother 8., frequently p®d over the. clothing except a white shirt and dark panto- —- —-•-- -, -.-.-,------ ^ r--— .-•— —
loons, with his lower extremities prejecting iu ‘haunted’.ground to the night on his return 
th® road,-end directing hio ghastly eyes into from ‘courting expeditions.’ "Oh one occa- 
her own face. On approaching this object ' rion his return was made on a dark night and 
within a few rods, her ttastworthy animal I while passing over the dreaded territory; the 
evbesd tofu! tfgaa of fright, upon wWh she foot-steps of a personage kept pace with his 
»3te^ the bingular stranger in on air of en- own tor some distance,, sometimes seemingly 
ttoy, in which-iuood she earnestly urged him 
to withdraw,-and permit her to pass unmolest
ed.- By this time her beast became ungovtam
able. She then demanded him imperatively pux^iia^w ^-T”!
to give the road, or she would make him auf- from crowding it oft his head, if I am permit- 
fe for hio impsrtinance. 'At this moment, her .te^p use his own language, , , 
baoat wheeled about, almost landing her and | Whether or not this intrusion led him to 
to® child upon th® ground and took flight, in . fancy the same or simitar manifestation to be 
which th® animal entered a road leading to the °£ a Satanic origin is more than I am able to 
reoidonc® of a Mr. Evans, about a half mile bstablfeh at this time. This however being his 
Mat. Several of ths sons of Mr. E. hap- I conclusion in. relation to what has recently 

•paned to see her alarming approach, divested transpired at my residence, leads me to infer a 
of bonnet, and her hair streaming in the even- cause, and the most reasonable conclusion I 
teg breoas, with the bridle reins clinched in can draw is, a tack of self confidence in his 
hoe right hand, and her child suspended at her own judgment, in consequence of which, he 
Gid® under a deadly grasp of her lefthand, 'walks in the council of his pastor. If I judge 
Tho lucky observers knew th® beast and rider, wrong, I hope to ba connected through the or- 
and they - instantly ran to tha road leading 8®° of the Mediator of Conneaut, Ohio,, under 
near by, and • managed to check, and rescue the parallel representation of the "Mediator of 
the flying infuriates. As soon® Mr&G. * tbfi city of Nazareth.” '
coaid e® restored to the knowledge of her act- ' The next case in order, is that of & singular 
uffi condition, she related her story taker phenomena that made its appearance on. Big 
deliverers The Unxioua party were no little | Brush Creek, in the County, of Bedfords H.> 
chagrined at the ingratitude and bad conduct i ® th® premises of a Mr. Williams.
of the otogs intruder. Being thus infected, I Th® case runs thus :— ' ' • ' .
they rautesily offered their assistance zn propria " Previous to the decease of Mr. withers
psreonaio make redress tor the impertinent ^ a difficulty between Williams and n 
ofioncA They accordingly set out in different Mr- Wverhag, concerning the bouhderies of 

~ directions to inauire after the Elngular etoe-.. I adjoining lands of th® parties. Williams was 
or, of. the ■ neighbors and thos® they might fl accused of removing a corner, and Weaver- 
chance to meet on their way. No intelligence j tog, admitting the charge, was the loco? in 
however could be obtained on this occasion in | consequence thereof. Weaverling pronounced 
relation to tho specter, cg one observed, ex- I a curse upon Williams, in which he declared 
eept what was witnessed by one of the party 
"asiir the eventful spot on the same evening-

E, Evans, one of the party, armed himself ' 
with a borrowed corn basket, which be intend
ed to return on the occasion, and took charge 
of .ths'impassioned Mrs. G, to accompany her 
home, and see that no harm befall her on the 
way. After giving his company and protec
tion a short distance beyond the specified fork 
of the roads near the place of the eventful oc- 
currenca, and eseing nothing of an alarming 
character;--by the consent of Mrs. G. he ac
cordingly retraced his steps back to the fork 
•of the specified roads and entered the other • 
branch, which ted to his brother’s residence, 
where ha purposed making the return. of the 
borrowed basket,and see if the strange intrud
er had been Been or heard of in that, direction.

wn for some distimce, sometimes seemingly 
near his side to the road, and then outside the 
road upon the fallen leaves. It would be use- 
less to add, that he found it necessary to sup
port his hat with bis hands, to keep his hair.

ted to use his own language.
Whether or not thio intrusion led him to

cause, and the most reasonable conclusion!

The cos® runs thus;—. ' - . .
“ Previous to the decease of Mr. W„ there

that the guilty offender would ba compelled to 
manifest hia guilt upon the spurious line he 
had established, after his decease.

Not saying that the phenomena Is attributa
ble to this cause, it so Unopened after the de
cease of the accused party, that there was a 
nightly pervasion of a strange, sound along, 
and near the disputed line,-very much resemb
ling the round of. a saw, while in the act of 
sawing. Nightly visits were made for the 
purpose of discovering the cause, amongst 
whom were men of all ranks and professions. 
All with whom I conversed concurred in tho

federate.

seated himself and the hoys with 
l to toying to ^ th® « ® th® wa-

them, awed by Sita’s serene aspect, says: “Be
ware. I dreamed last night tnat Rama slew 
all who tormented Sita. ■ Watch her. intently, 
listening to the singing-bird; the- Immortals- 
give the lower creatures power to converse 
with her, a proof that they regard her with 
favor.” . ,

Attest she Is brought back to Rama,'who 
. professes to doubt her, and she ascends a fune
ral pyre, seeking-death by fire rather than ■ her ~ 
husbafid’a doubt. Aa the flames cioap -toward - 
her she prays:

“Agni, God of.Parity and Light! If lam 
true and bright of -soul, as Thou, prove my in-. 
nocence to Rama and all this host. A golden 
flame, clear as the sun, swam around her. - 
Then from the midot sprang AgnLtherespiend- 
ent God, bearing the Princess from the pyre 
and placing her in Rama’s arms. “I hold 
thee,” he cried. " my own, my love, ” and 
wept for joy. “ Didsfthou doubt'me, Rama?” 
she asked.. "Nay, orlbadnottrusted thee'to 
the God of Fire! But it was needful there 
Dhould.be no speck on thy soul’s whiteness— 

rfor &y own sake first, then for the sak® of all 
ft®f«9rSwing7®heHm^®® ,Mm» here—that they might learn that loveliness of 
- :*;- ayama?2 - . ’ ' outward form can 'notonake vice more 'tolera-ayana,”

Ms; and there where io aot utter reverence is
u At last both bays W6 Untied from all the I Edisob ‘ JoumAl:—I send you a criticim uo true love! Dosfz thou forgive me, 0 my- 

complicate# fastefemgS without and within thbi of a lecture by: Rw. Mr. Swing.’of Chicago, Queen?’., ■ , 
cabinet; and the ropes were-found twisted Lwritten for m@ Deceit Da&m Rost. - It may | She answered not in words, but clung rw. -L ■ ‘ Uelp to show that tha fine emotions md ndbl@-l closely to him. ’

. .I Fitly doses this marvelous story by the
j— j coming of a “cloud-chariot gildedbytb* sun,”

'Fagan and Christian.-' • - - - ' [.wherein sits Dasratha, the father of Rams,-
Youed Truly, * . ] who comes from the supernal .realms' to Ueta .

. • •G; B. ta?BM I hia children. Had the gifted' lecturer -have - 
. •----- •_ . : | read this work hetWould hardly have said that

* To tha Editor of theDcttolt Post: " . -I th® Hindoos had no ideal of woman fit to bs

atound the heck of Hof. Pierce.” • > ■ | L^ ^ «*«,, ^ ™a ^ .-b,™^.™™ —^
The professors of Harvard University broke |. ideas that are. the inspiration and solvation of 

their’-promise, and did not publish the addi-1 humanity are the; common- toritage of all,— 
tional-results.’ - ’ : -
, In England, Faraday, before attending a 
seance with Mr. Home, asked Mr. Home if h® 
would admit the "utterly contemptible char
acter” of th® manifestations. He also asked
Mr. Home: “Would an insult tothe spirits 
be considered aa an insult to himself?” This 
is neither the language of an investigator nor 
of a gentleman, and Mr. Homo of course made 
no reply. Prof. Tyndall wrote to Mr. Home, 
that he Was ready-to investigate to the spirit 
of Faraday’s tetter (the insulting letter just 
quoted) such phenomena aa Mr. Home might 
“ wish to reveal to him.” Assuming the spirits 
of tha departed aro now communicating with 
man, why should they or Mr. Homa wish to 
reveal anything to Mr. Tyndall? Who made 
him a-jadge to decide whether tho communi- 
cation between, this world and the next should 
be established? ' ' ' ■

When Mi. Crookes submitted to tile British 
Association for the Advancement of Science.

. I read a. few. weeks ago a repots ta the J®' 
lark Tribal^ of a lecture by tha Rev. Mr.j 
Swing, of Chicago, on "The Novel," its- place

I the Hindoos had no ideal of woman. fit .to ha 
. | tha inspiration of a story.

Detroit, July 3M. '75.
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some scientific experiments, detailing physical 
results obtained with mediums, a committee 
of scientific men refused to allow the account

tore has been, given to the -West, and is 
thoughtful, as well as eloquent and brilliant. 
Its gifted and erudite author, however, falls 
into one error, only to he cwuamed for by onr 
limited knowledge of Hindoo literature. Af-. 
ter saying that woman and the sentiment of 
lovb must bo part of tho novel, an important 
and central part, indeed, he says the Hindoos 
have no novels because their poor ideal of wo
man-makes euchaprodvctione impossible.
I have before me an.English work published 

by MacMillan & Co., of London, a translation 
of part off the Raraayana, by Marika Rich
ardson. The.Ramayana is ancient, famous.

Bouidbb, Colorado,

Ho had not proceeded far on his proposed 
errand, when his path was intercepted by the 
appearance of a small black dog, which he 
mistook for his own, and which he supposed 
had followed him .unnotic* d. The little fel-

admission that the sound seemed to change 
during its continuation of the same night to 
different points-, which was repeated on all 
occasions invariably. Nothing conclusive 
however was pettled updnduring its continua
tion.

■ Yours os ever, Fraternally. . . 
Jonathan Koonq. 

Millfield,©,, Jan. 12th, 1857.

low, as if glad of his com r any, seemed to ex
press his delight with a p collar mode of be
havior, and then placed j imeelf a. number of 
'paces in E's. advance in a sitting 'pasture. E. 
having been desirous to meet with an oppor
tunity to punish the little dog for his uncalled 
for accompaniment, ..considered this a good 
opportunity toriaflict it. He accordingly 
brought the basket in a proper position to cap- .
tore him with it at hia approach.' On his ap- g Mbs; fay, mbs, williams—habvaed uhivess- 
pzoach to the dog, hirdashed the basket; to 8 
verted, .directly. we-k!“ when lol .after a | 
moment’s pa..^___examination, he-found 
hfe dog had either been frightened into the 
solid earth, or no dog had been.' there. ^

In the midst of his confounding astonish- AH®
learthlu moaning burst-fourth from ?I^M^lnM^hF^S^^
thicket of laurel, checker berry, j p0 ,? H?,11 m he ^fficuft to obtain medi-^wuiw^mtouimm. u<ucy} j gM Nothing could be more wearisome and

disappointing^© everybody concerned than to 
introduce weak mediums for the purpose, for,

Notfe^W^^ the sub- L%®^^^
ject further' at that time, he quickened his' ^tanifeBtations they usually obtained would ba 
pace to his brothers, and postponed further to :}^8 ^ $° cease altogether, or to be so feeble as 
quirtes and examination to the ensuing i° 
morning. No farther diPcnTOrip? bnwOTfir I ^ ^™ powerful mediums who obtain mani- 
w@remadecnthe occasion,zexcept, thathfe' SJTawMtan™ ^^mfio i™ 
‘g4“3-^r^ t"P"« KStSSSSSfe®,*

b ’ .5 would hate been a capita! medium for the pur-'
“is6, has returned to the United States. Mr.

•SMBIWAMSM AW MW OF / 
MMCM' ’

The Proposed. Investigation.'oi Bjirit
W'PJhenomen8b&t‘St.Petora^^

ITV—HOME, FARADAY, TSUDA!* AND CROOKES 
—METHODS .ON' INVESTIGATION.

In the proposed investigation of thephysieal

meat, an urn
dmongthe uuv™. vnuutw, -wovaMuouj, 
blue berry and wild honeysuckle bushes that 
pervaded the spot on either side, which seem
ed to be uttered to agonizing strains.

jeci further' at that time,- he quickened his'

morning. Iio further discoveries however 
were' made on the !6^ario^ ekCept, ‘ that his

”, it is
medi-

5°.^ specified occurrences, pose, has returned to the United States. Mr. 
• S^®0 E0tamiMg’home from_a neighbor- Williams’-will not go to St. Petersburg, eo al-

w?^s^^®B6rfl’ -m®st ^ ^ °^6r professional mediums 
and a younger sister to MisaK., who propos- 'suitable for‘the purpose are-the Davenport 
ed to give Mrs. G. their ■'protection against brothers' .
th® ghost across tho eventful spot of her in
fatuation." ' 'Miss K.,the elder of .th® sisters,' 
was not very roaring of. casting, .other similar 
insinuating reflections’, "Mrs  ̂G.»however, un
waveringly affirmed her previous deciaratiofis; 
ghost or no'ghOst- 'Mrs, G. managed ta inter
est her Attendaiits 'with cpnvers&tida, so 'as to; 
have'them lota -the remembrance of the 
‘ghcta’ tabjebtby the time they approached,.

’^d passed over the spot.;
Th® transitive pass was taade near the tame 

ttafe of taefevening-correspondtag-ta the time 
.oftheevent.-. The ground was passed overta 
Slow proeetaion, without givtag utterance pa 
otogfathought onthe subject of.-the “ghost?’- 

‘ Soeompletly was ttsininfl'ofWK. absorb
ed in the' fetation <>f love stories .and -matri-, 
Enonfei Bkpihylfts.^.- ta^cHaecdme al-, 
most itaconBciduA to.'much, at ;letat,‘ as to, 
forget the time of the day, as Wall as the dis
tance ahe had psted. Onward the party 
couffiefl their way when Miss K- tatertapted: 
th® speaker _ with—Lawt Mrs. Go yonder 
.comes your son Jofinl.' He ft coming to ' meet, 
^ou,nodoubt? ;
- Mrs. G.—“O no, Mito K,, that# hot Joto."

2?™-'1 ’ 4,6 , ^WP^y ^ “y I enpropositions weromad®, accepted, and then ' 
.fco —t ’ haw sm tha oanttamari anna I Ejected by' theta v?ho had made them;. If toy AiiSKS^feT tsirssrei ttss?£

jOTusaam— _ . ~5i ©th# must be founds It Wm Bgaatopnt

80 81-

Mr. Williams is fully engaged up to the end 
Of August next, aud does not care to go to St. 
Petersburg to submit himself to the judgment 
of scientific men. Why should ho do so? The 
truth of tho matter ie, that men of science 
have hitherto, with some few exceptions, be- 

-haved ta anything but an honorable manner 
towards Spiritualism; and os their belief or dis
belief docs not affect the progress of tho move
ment to say very great extent, whatever they 
say or do is -now regarded with considerable 
indifference by Spiritualists.

In 1857. a committee 'of the professors of Har
vard University undertook to investigate Spirit
ualism; they published one report condemning 
what thoy saw, aud promised to state the results 
of “ additional investigations.” Among these 
additional investigations wore some expert* 
meaio wrth.tiio Davenport brothers, and the 
following is the account given by their Eng
lish biographer. Dr. T. L. Nichols, of what' 
took place: ■ ■ ■

“ At the beginning they were submitted to a 
cross-esamination. The professors exercised 
their ingenuity to proposing tmts. Would 
Stoy submit to be-handcuffed?—-Zes. 'Would

?i&^c “^^?^ and widely read by tho Hindoos. as a workw™S1wHf^^n^%k^^ greatly prized and, indeed, sacred- to its char-
g& Sfaw^n m?o w^i Sfh.^^ I ^cteF. . Critics ran? to its probable date, from 
Stokes, secretary.tothe Royal Society, wrote 5ftaB q. t.o 3 ©ao B. 0. . It contains 24.000 

fth | verses or sio&ss—a Sanscrit word foritspacu-
toSB^W^^9 cdlefi- ths tricks of I j^ Bgtej supposed to lave bean wanted to 
“ „ „ „ ' , . , , k moment of inspiration by the poet Vatonki,

- -JM W, B. Carpenter, th&cmtootphysfdl- 
ogiet—in which somewhat narrow groove of 
science he is a good authority—Meo violently 
attacked Mr. Orookca on several occasions. 
One night he told a Chelsea andience that a 

. paper by Mr. Crookes on Spiritualistic phe
nomena bad been rejected by the Royal Socie
ty because of a grievous scientific mistake in 
one of ths experiments, which alleged blunder 
Dr. Carpenter exhibited to the audience by 
means of apparatus which he fitted up for the 
special purpose, out of charitable feeling to a 
fellow-worker ta science. Now it eo happen
ed that no such blunder was in the rejected 
paper, and if it had been it was of such a 
trifling nature that it would not have affected 
the argument; it would only have caused a 
difference of a small fraction of an ounce ta a 
case where tho scientific conclusions at issue 
depended on differences amounting to pounds, 
and where any mistake of even half .a pound 
would have been of no practical importance. 
But, as already stated, Mf. Crookes never

and subsequently used for heroic poetry.
Miss Richardson ‘ rondos into English a 

French translation, byM. Faucho, but has the 
assistance of Dr. Haas, an. eminent Sanscrit 
scholar, and aims to kesp close to the spirit- 
and ideaof-the original.

Hull & tawraii®: ' - >' "
ParEHna—flesing that you propose publishing a Circu

lar of TcBtimontalvue sand to you a true statement 
Of our daughter's case, that you may use it if you wish. 
' When onr daughter Alice .was. three and a. half years 
old. che had a dreadful Inna Fever, which lasted soma 

- b’s months. In all that time she could not stand, or ®Hs.
Wb consequence' was it left her an invalid, with tha 
right limb drawn up, so that she has always had to walk 
on her toes, and has suffered munn palm She Is now 19 ' 
years old. Tour Pooderc have cured her. She can-now 
walk or stand on that food as well as tha other. Whiles 
formerly it need to pain her severely to stand or walk, 

.aha can now stand or walkfor hours, and it doss sc? hurt 
her. She says she can rot remember ever having a well 
day since her earliest childhood until sinco ahe took your 
Powders. - - -
I have suffered severely from rich headache for 40 yearn, 

.and could And no medicine to relieve me until I found 
your Magnetic and Electric Powclern. They have ea- ■ 
tlrely curcdme? We would earnestly recommend thorn 
to all auilctera.

We fool very grateful to you and the Mad angels who 
direct your work for the good they have done to ua
.Toura truly, . laiMlfifim

HleS KsteaM fl feos^.,; 
at these FBIOESsl 6 Eoses,

...„,.,1.O®
<«it.« .,8.00

made the mistake at all, and when 'the error 
was pointed out Dr. Carpenter made no apol
ogy or retraction to him, or to the public, or 
to those who paid him for the lecture, for the 
bogus experiment which he fitted up and ex
hibited in the Vestry Hall at Chelsea.

An ex councillor of the Royal Society once 
asks A us “why Spiritualists did not ask the 
Royal.Society to investigate the phenomena." 
Our reply waathat “ Spiritualists had already 
investigated them, and felt little interest in the 
opinions of the Royal Society."

The truth of the matter is, that ta the occa
sional scientific investigations of Spiritualism, 
neither Spiritualists nor mediums care much 
about the results, whereas the self-appointed 
judges hold the opinion that the whole hangs 
upon their decision, and that what they say 
will settle everything^ No learnedbody can 
force an unpopular truth upon the world be
fore its time, consequently if any scientific 
body says that these things are true, it merely 
prepares martyrdom for itself; and other scien
tific bodies, with that kindliness which is 
characteristic of the absence of Spiritualism, 
willjgravely come to the conclusion that the 
scientific cortificators of Spiritualism are mad, 
or the dupes of impostors. These scientific 
committees are in reality on their trial before 
mediums, and not the mediums on trial before 
tho committees. If tho committees tell the 
truth, their temporary sacrifice is great; if they 
save their skins by evading the results, the 
martyrdom to which the medium may have 
been subjected ia all thrown awsy, and which
ever way they decide makes very little difier- 
enco to Spiritualism. In England, thousands 
of families know tho. phenomena to be real,' 
and constantly see them in their own homes, 
consequently in the minds of very great num
bers of people in this country the estimation 
of scientific men ia at an extremely l&w obb, 
and they are scarcely awarded eVen that re
spect to which they are honorably entitled for 
the knowledge they give to the world in con
nection with those subjects which they under- 
atanA.

The wrists off Mrs. Fay aro all scarred with 
the bums made by clumsy. investigators ta 
sealing tapes with wax. Colonel Olcott’s pew 
book narrates how Horatio Eddy, the celebra
ted American medium, was tied at Lilia Falls, 
Now York State, by a committea, to a wooden 
T cross, by whipcord parsed- through holes 
bored for the purpose. Ho was kept so for 
toe space of an hour, until, owing to the tight
ness of the ligaments at the wrists, the blood 

. trickled from-under his finger nails. Colonel 
Olcott says that tho Eddy brothers have been 
mobbed, stoned, shot at and reviled, that they 
have been cicatrised by burning wax, by 
ptaching manacles, by ths knife, by ths bullet, 
and by boiling water. ‘ •

Another, fault of scientific committees is, 
that although they may have seen nothing of 
tho manifestations, they always know all about 
them beforehand, and insist upon breaking all 
tha conditions under which they usually occur.

-For instance, Agassis lariated upon walking

Tho two words Rama and ayana signify tho 
adventures of Rama, who was a hero of too 
warrior caste, and was als" supposed to be an 
Avatar, or incarnation of Vishnu. His heroic 
and virtuous career, his meeting and marriage 
with the loving and beautiful Sita, her separa
tion from him by the craft and power of Ray- 
ana, the King of the Rakehakas, or demons, 
her trials and temptations, all overcome by the 
sweet dignity and lofty power of her stainless 
womanhood, and the strength of her love for 
her husband, the fierce struggles and deep lain 
plans for her recovery, and their happy and 
safe reunion at last, make up the plot of Miss 
Richardson’s work, which she gives the fit title 
of the “Iliad of the East,” although the faith
ful and noble Sita is a far more perfect woman 
than the beautiful but faithless Helen of the 
Greek poet

The marvels of valor, the mountains torn up 
and tossed ta the air, the magical devices and 
sturdy deeds of hosts of apes, demons, hags, 
and warriors, quite .equal the exploits of Hom
er’s gods and men bn the plains of Ilium, and 
the eerend and lofty courage of Rama is heroic 
indeed. Descriptions of beautiful scenery 
glow with the wealth of Oriental imagery, and 
the rare beauty of woman ia told ta richest 
poetic language. .

To show the ideal of womanhood, I give a 
few extracts which tell of Sita’s trials and de
liverance.« ~

She had an interview, ta-a hut in the forest, 
with Anasuya, the aged wife of Atri, a venera
ble pilgrim. He says to her “Thou art wel
come, O Flower of Beauty. My rude hut is 
ell unused to welcome one so lovely; but if 
thou wilt enter and approach my faithful con
sort, aged and very feeble^ she will open her 
arms . to thee tenderly, as does the waning 
night to the radiant star of morning." She 
enters, and as they converse the aged woman 
says: “ Thy words have the fire of youth, and 
love siogs in thy voice as through tha notes of . 
thekokila. The past comes back to me as I 
hear thee. The music of thy voice- brings 
back the dead past to me. Listen, my eentla 
singing-bird. By virtue of my" austere “life I 
have obtained many gifts from ths generous 
Immortals; one I have reserved for thee. Thou
Bhelt walk adorned with celSBtialt radiance, 
which ehall add fresh luetre to thy surpassing 

-beauty. .'.The soft tints of thy raiment shall 
never fade, and these flow® that I twine in 
thy glossy hair shall never lose their sweet- 
aen/' . <> - - . - ■ -

- -“T^Bhair be more beto^ in his sight,”.
whispered Sita. “O peart among ancient wo
men, you have filled my heart with gladness.” 
From this idea! of beauty and affection let ue 
pass to the ideal of nure love and ita conquer
ing power over passion and pride. Sita io the 
captive of ths evil King Ravena end sits 
amidst a group of bie hideous servants, wait
ing his dread coming. ' .
- |‘Like b star intheplutchof .th&monsM- 
R^hu. Sita sat surrounded by these hags. *

* Presently swung through th® woods the 
sound of mueic and merriment; and drawing 
nearer tho silver laughter of the dancing girls, 
it was tho Lord of, the Rakshaka®. Like some 
beautiful wild creature brought to bay, oh© 
.sprung to her feet, and shaking her -long hair 

. around her, stood betide a tall tree. As he 
advanced along to her, Sita met Ma amorous 
eazs with bright, defiant eyes and the mighty 
Ravana grew pale and trembled, white the 
frail and timorous Bits never faltered—so much 
more powerful io love than fear.” As he plead
ed with her, in impassioned language to be hfe. 
bride, and said, “Coms to my heart, my be
loved, and I will set thy beauty on a throne 
whither it shall draw to the light acorn of thy 
small feet the adoring homage of the uni
verse,"the clear gaze nf Sita seemed to look

1 'far into the sunlit distance end to lose the
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Spiritual Phenomena Amoag the j eagle of the upper heavens; the royal cnsigna 
Ewuimany ‘ of everlasting liberty, Spreading its wings au-

1 ■“ * parnal from shore to shore; from the Atlantic
to the Pacific, and from qoast to coast, with 
its broad breast upon the earth’s equator; with 
extremities extending to tta poles; whose 
beak reaches up on high, and rests supremely 
grand in that afar-off Summer-land, tta land 
of eternal bloom. It is the culminated song 
of Angels; the music divine of each rolling 
sptase; the blending of the divinity , of our 
earth with tta divinity of all tta celestial 
orbs. It is excelfiior of all that is good; tta 
night song that sings of sweet home, the home 
of the weary, and the home of ell. It is tta 
Divine Drawing-room for .the souls of tta op
pressed, and tta perpetual dwelling-place of 
Seraphs, aud tta paradise of “ Just-men mad©' 
perfect.”.. It is no less than tta reflected sun
light of the ever-living God. It is the sweet 
voice of the loved and loving earth, chiming 
in holy anthems with the heavenly music of 
those whom tta church have called dead. It 
is the morning dawn of a new and bright era; 
tta heralding Angel of religious .freedom, and - 

, tta destroyer-of human fetters; with progress 
for its watchword and onward for its motto. 
It is tta unsinkable ship upon tta celestial sea 
of a new Zion, destined to ride' triumphant 
over the boiling- waves of human pride, ..and 
passion, over ’all-the mountain waves of pres
ent prejudice and hate; over all the silly whims 
of human ignorance and folly, and proudly 
sail at length into that haven of supernal beat
itude; into that city where our fathers live; 
where our mothers dear,' and our sweet lovers

The following is extracted from’a notice in 
. tta Saturday Review, of a book entitled Mythoi- 

oato st Legendes des Esquimau® du Greenland. 
Par 1’Aboa Morillot.

According to tta old belief every being en
dowed with animal life, human, or other, has- 
a soul distinct from the body, which it could 
quit without necessarily causing death, and in
to which it could return. Although visible to) 
especially gifted men only, it had exactly tta 
came form aa tta body to which it belonged, 
while of a more delicate and ethereal essence. 
After tta death of tta body its existence con
tinued, and traces are to be fom^ of a belief 
"in transmigration presented under a strange 
aspect. Not only could tta soul of a living 
man animate a dead one, not only could it eu- 
tpr the body of an inferior animal, not only 
could it be cut to pieces and- come together 
again, but tta lost portion of one soul could 
ta replaced by tta corresponding portion of 

• another. A belief in ghosts and haunted 
houses, universally diffused over Greenland, is.

1 apparently attributed by M. Morillot to tta in
fluence of tta Scandinavian settlers;' but we 

' do not see taw tta Ordinary every-day spectre 
of the country-village could do.ottarwise ’than 
flourish in the presence of the aboriginal creed 
described above, . ' ■ '

The -Christian missionaries succeeded in

meetings have been well attended and a grow-, 
ing interest manifested for more.

Next Sabbath I km to hold a grove meeting 
at Leon Centre.. It was there that- our good, 
sinter Libbie Watson was early developed ao a 
medium and speaker, and though but a child 
in years, yet she was enabled through tar in
fluences to sway the vast audiences that came 
out to hear her, and ^ith the magical wand of 
truth, she let fall a sunbeam of heavenly light 
through tta dark, clouds of mental bondage, 
which has at last warmed into living verdure 
in the soul of.reason.
.I have engagements up io tta month of Oc

tober. I go from Leon Centre, to attend tta 
Lockport Convention of mediums, tta 7th and 
8th of August, from -thence to LeRoy. to 
main during August.
- Hamlet, New York, July 26th; ’75- . -
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bringing these odd notions concerning the coul 
into a tolerably orthodox condition, but they 
ware not equally fortunate when dealing /with 
the “InUe” (in the singular- f'Inua”)’, or genii, 
who still retain their primitive form in the 
minds of the Esquimaux. By these, according 
to ancient tradition, the whole visible world 
was governed, under the supreme rule of To- 
rarauk; and although some of them were mere
ly human souls, elevated after their separation 
from the body,others had always been “Inue” 
and nothing else. High among the “Inue” 
proper .are the “Ingersuit,” who dwell .on the 
seacoast and who are subdivided into a good 
and evil class. .The former protect the.con
ductors of the “Kejak” tbe (Esquimaux boat), 
and among the rocss may sometimes be found 
a pleasant spot upon which their habitations 
are built. In such a place the Sailing imple
ments proper to Greenland, but fashioned in a 
superior style, may also be discovered, aud 
there are provisions in abundance. The good 
“Ingcrsuit” not only protect fishermen, who 
would often perish without their acsisffince, 
but fish on their own account, having boats of 
their own. They are generally invisible, but 
it is known that their form is human, save 
that their noses are abnormally small and that 
they have red eyes.

. The religious system above' described, was 
favorable to the growth and maintenance, of a 
powerful hierarchy. With the aid of the pro
tecting “Inna" the Angakok (in the plural 
Angakut) or priest performed the high func
tions attached to his office. To obtain a posi- 

’ tion eo elevated a training from infancy was 
required, and the child selected was first en
dowed by spriest with the gift of clairvoy
ance. ' It was necessary that he should con
quer all fear of spectres or genii, and by fra- 
quent acts of devotion, such as fasts and invo
cations to Tornarsuk, always performed near 
the same Spot, the soul of the neophyte was 
freed from the bondage of the flesh and tho 
outer world. When he had reached thiado-
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gree of elevation tho great Tornarsuk himself 
appeared to him and presented, him with. a 
“Tornak,” or assistant genius. During this 
precess of initiation, as it may be called,, tta 
neophyte became insensible. There are cav
erns in Greenland where stones with a broad 
surface arc to be seen, and it is said that tta 
future Angakok was to rub this with a smaller 
stone, until the voice of Tornarsuk was heard 
from tta depths of the earth. ’
’ Tho power of tta Angakut was enormous. 
They were at once the legislators and judges 
of tta people. They regulated all matters 
connected with religion; they alone were able 
to contend against sorcery. Tta latter facul
ty ia most valuable, for all the sins committed 
by the Esquimaux, sorcery., which was always 
practised for tta purpose o* inflicting injury, 
was the most deadly. Every kind of evil 
could be attributed to tta exercise. of tta

dwell; where earth’s' heroes • no more sweep 
down tta battle plain, with sabre stroke, or, 
dying groan. But where each immortal spirit 
with aspirations high, and with tta vigor of 
eternal youth will ever climb the flowery hills 
of a new paradise, unending, where- the beg
gar and the prince, each robed in the royal 
vestments of eternal beauty, will ever more 
keep step to tta bugle notes of one unending 
harmony. ’ . - ’' ” '

Such to me is tta culminated essence of both 
ancient and modern “ Spiritism.” Why then 
should we wonder that a Materialistic-Priest
hood ohould ever feel tb fight and give it bat
tle? For to be carnal-minded is death now, as 
much as in any other of tta human world.

' Marshalltown, Iowa, July 1st, 1875.
. _--- -———t*^®?-^---^------

Mr, Peeble’s Home and library.

Tta English trahce speaker, Mr. Morse, in 
a letter to the;BAH®SR ok Light, from New 
York, speaks thus of Mr. Peeble’s residence, ] 
library, fruit orchard, etc.: . . I

" While in Philadelphia a long cherished de
sire obtained its realisation. When our good. 
brother and able author, lecturer and extensive 
traveler, J. M. Peebles, visited London, Eng., 
the first time, we met, and a friendship lasting 
up this time resulted. Admired and respected 
by all who met him in England, Mr. Peebles 
has left a name behind him in my own country 
that he may well be proud of, and he deserves 
it, too, every bit of it. To return; he extend
ed me an invitation at the time I mention, to 
viet him at his home in Hamnioaton, N. J. 
At that time I had neither inclination or inten
tion of visiting America. However, the old 
proverb, slightly altered, says, “ Man proposes, 
but #ie tayeZMiaposs,” aud her® I am. Mr, 
Peebles called upon, me in Philadelphia and 
reminded me of his invite. I accepted it at 
once, and on Wednesday, June 23d, at 5 ?. M.,„ 
I arrived ^Hammonton. Calm and .pleasant,'

blackest of arts. An adept who touched with 
human bones tta implements of a fisherman 
ensured the utter failure of a venture; and. by' 
mixing them with food he could cause sick
ness, insanity, and death. Morsels of . a seal 
placed upon tombs rendered the owner of them 
unlucky in all his bargains.' Arrows were 
fashioned which were sure to hit their mark, 
and inflict incurable wounds. Some of the 
more experienced sorcerers were able to pursue 
the intended victims with souls released from 
their bodies and encased in new forms, which 
wera only discernible by an Angakok or. clair- 
voyant child. • Whence the sorcerers derived 
their power is not recorded, and it is strange 
that in such a complete system of demonology 
as tta religion of the Esquimaux we find no 
attempt to peraohify the principle of evil.

Oue of the most important rites performed 
by an Angakok was called a “Torninek.”. In 
the evening several persons assembled in a 
house from which light was completely ex
cluded. Persons in mourning and persons of 
ill-repute were equally inadmissible. The An
gakok caused his hands to be tied behind him, 
placed his head between his knees, and sat by 
a drum and a suspended thong, A hymn was

I then.sung by all the company, and when it 
was ended tta priest began to invoke Tornar- 
puk, or a familiar genius, accompanying his

I -76100 by blows struck upon the drum. The 
arrival of the Tornak was made known either 
by a flash of light or by a peculiar sound. If 
information on any subject is required or ad
vice is to be asked, the priest puts a - question, 
aud a voice, which is that of Tornarsuk", or

I more frequently of an Inua, is heard to reply 
from without. These replies sometimes share 
with those given by oracles of greater repute 
tta quality of being hard to understand. 
Sometimes on the occasion of these solemn as- 
samblies it was necessary for tta Angakok to 
fly like a genius, instead of invoking one, es- 
peciiJlly if something was to ba learned or 
done along wayDA. In this emergency he 
rained himself from tta ground, -and shot 
through tho'roof, which opened in proportion 
to tta magnitude of his power. Whether ta 
crossed the land or sea, his passage was sd-

'' ^ayff'visible,Amd left a trace indicating to- hie 
fellow-priests tta toad ta tad taken. ‘ ~ -

it formed a grateful contrast to the noisy city 
life we had left behind. A brief walk of about 
fifteen minutes, along a good, firm and broad 
road, lined with tress and.well-kept farmsteads, 
brought us to Brother Peeble’c domicil—a mod
est frame house, standing upon a lot of some 
four acres, and approached by a winding car- 
riage drive. A fence-work of dwarf evergreens 
faces the main road, and lends quite a pleasant 
effect. A magnificent cherry tree, full of rich 
fr.uit, shaded the porch, and made the piazza ft 
cool retreat. With a smiling face and a cheer
ful voice Mrs. Peebles advanced to recoive us;: 
and in a iittlo time England.and America were 
seated at the supper table discussing things in 
general, and friend Peebie’c strawberries in 
particular,

■ Tta results of-many of ^Mrs. Peeble’s artistic 
labor adorn tbe walls of bur Pilgrim’s home, 
in the form of a number of handsome pictures, 
showing alike the lady’s taste as an artist and 
her excellence as Ja medium, while scattered 
round the different apartments are innumera
ble evidences of Eastern travel. Ascending 
to an upper chamber I was ushered into the 
sanctum sanctorum of our friend. It is at once 
a library and a museum—a library of between 
one thousand and two thousand volumes, 
many of which are old and rare works gather
ed in distant countries, In the collection arg 
many unique maps and manuscripts, and. an 
the different bibles of . the world, beginning 
with tta Vedas of the' Hindoos, and so on
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[From the iSarshaUtowa (Iowa) Daily Times.].
■’Tin now that a vision’ of lucid thoughts, 

<iiublimtv(»M Qwaa, -In.Silent-whispers 
• from over the sea, I hear, or scam to hear, tta 

’ following.—ta tho sweet echo of'a reply to the 
popirations and queries of every hutaau soul. 
Spiritism, what is it?4 ’Tie thus we hear now 
tta grand reply. . -

16 is tta palm of millions of flowers whoso 
blushing leaves ever bloom in that naw and 
holy constant, whose name in Hauscay, and 
„ “ element is lo^si
• it igitataal Eagle of Amerio®;-,the bright

>® fM»
Mtaittai Q®W»as 2

Mra. A. 'H. Robinson to just fossa fur 
aished with a sure and harmless ’ specific fos 
curing the .appetite for opiumand all other nar
cotics, by the. Board n? Chemists, in spirit: 
life, who have .heretofore given her the neces-- 
sary antidote for. curing the appetite for .to
bacco, andthe proper, ingredients for restor
ing'hair to< bald-heads,- no matterof taw 
long standing.
. Mrs .Robinson will- famish tha remedy, and 
sand it by mail' or express, to all who may 
apply for the Bataa within the nest sixty days, 
on, the receipt -of. ^ &&ra (the .simple cogs 
of the* ingredients),-- and -guarantee a, moat ’ 
perfect cure orrefund the money, if directions- 
accompanying each package am strictly fok 
■lowed. . ' ■

The rowdy is hamlegs, and not wpata

She makes thia gsndoua offer ter th® double 
-purpose of introducing ’ the-smedy,. and for' 
bringing the m -within the reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drag. - The 
expmsobf a perfect remedy will not meri' 
tta cost of tta drug for continuing <ta dais-, 
tarioua habit ops month!
. JLddressX&&AeH.WI)ins< ‘̂J^^

• osopbical Pueeishing House Building, Chi
cago. Rooms. -

^Wetav® bo much confidence in^tta ability 
of the Board of Otamisto and Doctors who 
'contest Mm. SoWwa’sr mediumship, that 

' we unheritatihgly guaranty a faithful » 
cation of tta above pr^poritiom—-^o. tew 
HAL. ■ • • . ’ ’

l?lhn MTT n I Ml JPvSse Pietace sent free! An 
ilu IULumAIm! ingenious gem! Wobjects to 

■find!' Address with stamp, E, ©, A BIS GV, Buf” 
fafo'H.Y- • - V18n9t52

Jjro j»#o ]Lyon?s..;

is at SPRINGFIELD, MO. Send for Circular. 
vl8n2t2S

THE

— of the

Are fe G reat Cure for 
- ' . Dyspepsia, HBudfigestaom,

•©oliCg §ow'StomsiellB, * 
>yseiateiy, Diawteu, 

• fflw, Sratiima1 (CoinpIafiBiV ‘ 
' mi all ©aseases of Ae .;

Stommeh and l®iwfe

POWDERS

FRANK BAKER. s. w^ ossood, Notary Public.

\ ‘ .BAKER-& OSGOOD,' 
'ATT ORNEYS.and COUNSELORS, 

Rooms 15 & 16,
- ' TIMES BUILDING, CHICAGO. 
- ■ . • . vl6n26tf

• SHWOIST BOARDIN® ' : 
HOUSE. - ,

«Mtalists visiting Chicago for one day or more, will 
a pleasant home at reasonable charges at

3ta, Huddleston’s. Boarding- House. 
[Formerly Mrs. Wright’s.] ■ ,

■ 148 West Washington street. 
Mrs. Huddleston is an excellent test medium, and' 

gives private test sittings. Terms, SI each person.
V16h26tf

a

I

Sa ; HOW I HABE #0 
the first week* and am hof averaging 
$36 in a safe business; Any man of 
woman can do the same. A valuable, 
16 pp. pamphlet and .KSsT* Secret fr’^ 
Write at oSceto COWAN & CO,, 

Eighth St, New York-

• MAH AD -BEAST, - 
HERE AND HEREAFTER.

BY REV. J. G. WOOD, X.XP.L.S.

In this work, the reader will find opened up a field, of' 
rare' interest. Psychology generally deals with man, 

Kd with man in the abstract, but Mr.,Wbod here uses .
to explain the traits anti motives that actuate even 

the lower animals, and give them as disiinccxhsractera 
as their matters. It is by no means an ignoble study to 
sees a rational explanation for many acts performed by 
animals that refuse to conform to the limited measure 
of instinct, and the author has carriedhis investigations 
to b considerable length and conducted ■ them in a 
thorough manner. He endeavors to sho w that the lower 
animals do possess those mental and moral character
istics which belong.to the immortal spirit and nor to 
the perishable body. He clearly shows that the Scrip
tures do not deny a future life to the lower animals, and 
illustrates their capacity therefor by citing more than ' 

. three hundred original anecdotes, well authenticated, 
which-show that such animals share with man the at
tributes of reason, la .gnsge. memory, a sense of moral 
responsibility, .unselfishness and love. No intelligent 
rSiler can fail to be deeply interested in the character 
of the discussion or the practical examples upon.which 
the .author relies to point his conclusions.

■ Prien $1,50; postage 22 cents.

’ JrlLjudJ^lVA-ca.XH ;i^X^ H_// vy,^ - 
>eder In s®Mtadfet, liberal & B®f®m

« ' BOOKS ATO- WEM .
Up Stairs, West Side, a few Doors North of Bush, 

. - -.BM >KAM8(!®,'CAt'
“Agency for the RnLiGio-PnitosoviricAi. JounKAE, and 

other Liberal, and Reform Papers.

®mws POSITIVE rows;
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Are a.Sure Cure for 
■-lemlgia, Heafeehe, 

Bheumaiismr ■ ■ 
' Was said Aches of ail Mnfc’
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SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS g

- . /Have No Equal fo • 
Suppressed: Menstruation, " 

: - Painfur Menstruation, - - ’ •
■ Excessive Menstruafc;

ieuriHThwa, / ' ' , ’
• Falling-of ilse’Womli,;

- female Weakness^

fe

ar

down' the tide of time to the Sacred Roll of 
Suakers and the Book.of Mormon. This .liter
ary workshop contains also relics, antiques, 
specimens from Chinese pagodas, Buddhist 
temples, porcelain from the Mosque of Omar, 
shells from the Jordan, pebbles from the Dead 
Sea, head-gearings and other paraphernalia of 
tta Orientals, every article an object of inter
est, and every object eloquent of. some mystic 
story. This library is a fit retreat for its erudite 
possessor. - - . . ;

Out in tta grounds, ia tiie ir® ®iiMj at® 
peach, cherry, apple, pear and other trees, all 
giving excellent promise of an abundant yield, 
while other articles of food are also spreading 
then- emerald ensigns to the breeze on all sides, 
Mr. P. usually spends the summer months at 
home, dividing his time in working in his gar
dens, writing in his library, and. occasionally 
lecturing to the Spiritualists of hia town. Tta 
Spiritualists of Hammonton, be it noted, arc 
out of debt, and own a capital hall, I held a 
public meeting on tho evening of my visit with 
tta most gratifying success. Next morning at 
8:14 cars started for Philadelphia, and at 9:5 

. I again trod the pave of the Quaker City, Mr. 
Peebles being with me; we parted, he going to 
Dubuque, I to my residence. Our regrets at 
separation were mutual, for I much esteem pur 
Sood brother, and I have every reason to be- 

ove he doss me. Thinking, these few items 
concerning one eo well and favorably known 
ss Brother Peablea might be of interest to 
your readers- must, ba ay excuse for ttajr iu- 
ditioB.. ‘ x

New York, July 7th, 1875..^

"Xette iroin BtihopX Beals.. . J

■Dea® SoubsulwAgrinT flnfimyaelf among 
the genial hearted friends of Hamlet, where X 
was enabled to do efficient work last winter 
for the cause of spirit communion.

^Lhst Sabbath I spoke to a large and intelU- 
gent audience,and some of the growing ortho
dox wera in. attendance and judging by the 
good attention paid, feel that the good seed 
bed taken root in the heart of many an awak
ened mind, and when fanned rby tho gentle' 
breezes of heaves, we may hope to seo ripen 
and boar abundant in the near future of God’s

. golden harvest, . - *
During the past month I have spoken in dif

ferent places in this vicinity, and though it is 
the busy season among the farmers, yet my

*s*j?or sale, wholesale and retail, by’ the Jlstiaio- 
. Philosophical Publishing House, Chicago.

OHWOBIW
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UPRIGHT PIAH08 /[ 
CEALMMBJMPAR»

New styles, ‘ I
Newimpro-ements; , b
Tone powerful, tweet, and sympathetic, 
Uusurpassed for durability,. — - -
Warranted to stand in Tone, . . 0
Written ^narantee accompanies each Piano, . , B
Sold on time-if neeireti, 
Large afeorimentjust recelvedAt. ., -,. . _ ___

COR^eaffW® antf fateiBurah ^ft.,’ ®Meag®.(fl]

'.Inter-State INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION of Chicago. ;

Open, from September 8 to October 9,1875.
THe Greatest American #xhiti>1tion of- the Y^ar!

WEST DSPA.WW FULL OF MOST INTERESTING NOVELTIES,
■ - SCIENCE, INDCSTitY and ART Combined. . .

T „ .■'W'KTElMGHr'BERSQNj OLD 0® BW> STOULB Flit TO. SEE It, : 
r ’ ’^'.'^“RgRtafiD’EAfiR^OSAlbliMliROdDS.^,

. BUY' THE I
»Li jI-o^mor

©ASH CHIOS sic; . ' ■ - .

J

SPENCE’S POSITIVE' POWDERS

Tut a- Veto on . '
' §cr®fiala,; Scrofulous Sore W®,. 

St. Wus’ Bahce, 
Sbisease of Prostat? Gland, 
-'Disease’of.'Kidneys,. Heart Bis«fe

rosiwi & w# 
^1 roww r^

A - Wetly- 'taiflaW . 
OaB and Fever,'s \ 

~ .'-Wef and Agu^ Biimb Agrae-,, 
Miasmafie-" Diseases. . ;

SPENCE’S POSITIVE POWDERS

, — are —

■ -/Star: ©f tie Isthma;? ■
- Wake $0 X20111 promise.-;

' , - . — with.—’ - -
©®®§hs, €®H§, tt®™!*! BtFOSBcWlsi, 

. €®Bisumptita, ’j3v®?;C®wIuhV;'- 
, 'l^^pela^'I>iai>et^--Il>ro]psy!, - ’ 

W®msf Piles.
; -SOLD BT ' •. ' ' '

Jhr^gjshi & Agents; - 
■#iAG#rTS;:^

? ~ SrAIEEP toww at these
1 B®% 4< pos. Powders-. .
fl « ' 44 -Meg. ^
fl .•«• .22 ’ “ •& 22 Pogo...
® taxes:

?!
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is© 
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a NY won wanting a flm class - ■, A ZiaHT-RVffMWG .^QEASILY-NAW^
Shuttle Sowlnn Machtae will find It nF i nport,anc-v toBMid to ua for onr latest 
terisss to purchasers, as we offer LARUE VISCOUNTS FRR CASK.
We also send MuAljics esi Trial to any part of the BjKbwcfc.' ■
-M-WS NOFfllNfi TQ TRY THE HOME’StACHINE, 

ao we pay all the expense, if not accepted.. Send for our descriptive circulars, 
and laie terms to cash purchasers. Address __ .
JOHNSON, OLAKK & CO., 141 State SL, Chicago^ Ill. •
Please oblige™ by stating whore you saw this advertlBament. ,. [vl8n$2t61 .-

Send money at my risk and expense, by 
Pest-office Money Order, Registered 
JLetter,. Draft on New "York, or byfe 
wesgo. Have my Monev Orflfers ffiade.pay* 
aMe at Station D^ Kew-Yerk City.

Address— A
7 WF^AfWW#O$';

13® EAST 10TH STREET, 
> . . .New York City.

. Fob aM® Atao 2sv.S.’8.‘JONE0,cbn.'A»AMB
S®BEiro &Nr^Am^OHJCASl^

O##SWI®sfflsa8Bl!®
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j |   .-------- —_„ _-_--------------=^= tha idea of stressing religious meetings, be
ll---------------------------------------------------------------- j ratise ft devout member had become insane.
p

A Strange Weam ant >s §tamg®'

wounds that he had previously made.- Brto-
aately, before the marriage, die .managed. Co I physical, being io personating the ghost, some- • 
make te troubles known to friends, and sue- i thing is liable to drop. . A large hall is to he

no significance to the dream until, when he

:

Werfrom Cleveland, Otto,

Bbqtheb Jones;—-I see by a notice in .thewhich she will find of inestimable value, in her

propose holding a convention, commencing

minds of a certain class, it has been instru- contact,

century, ia feet extend
times as far as history' illumine tho misty. “ ^ea^

8fW Sffainrt ft Vilfainf

t

I

1

'4

W.O.C

lie'worship.”^ k -

t

3SK

SHIiMMM#-AMl®BM2®i®™$ BE 
SHOS?

rnoaga,’Taim., that shortly after the death <& 
Mra. Kennedy, toe house-she bebupted Was 
.rented by Amantoamed Goodwin, aoho© tofik-

The insanity of Kobari Dale Owen, of which 
, the symptom were detailed in the ' World of 
‘ yesterday, suggests the question- which bos 
been mooted before, whether some measures 
con not.be taken by the authorities to break

Mra. Carrey, an estimable lady of this city, 
on one occasion tore down ths door of a cabi-

' Daniel White,- a prominent physician of 
' St. Louis, makes the following comments on 
the above, which he forwarded to u*^

went to the post office, he-received a letter - 
stating that, his brother, who was on a western *

have their ceremonies or exercises suppressed, 
those who bow . before - the principles 
enunciated by the angels, arc. not the ones* for

spirit home. - -
. That phase ’of mediumship through which

their teachings never lead to crime, and never 
encourage it,‘though there are isolated eases

9. Doors open at 7:1 
sharp... Admission $2.

. ThankGod, the-Declaration of Independ- 
ence/beSming with brilliant thoughts and

■ . ■ DEAD SHOW, , ‘ ,

Msd farough angelic sid. and humanity be
come illuminated with a light di

’ ‘ ' ‘^ J. Cincinnati. In ftfe-ls^w Mr,.Byers says,

THE ACCEPTANCE.

' Having rented Concert Hall, No. SOS Mar
ket strest, for the fulfillment of my acceptance 
of the challenge received of the 4th, this is to 
notify all who may wish to witness ta teat' 
•that it will take place Monday evening, Aug-

Money. ■

r iso

4.__ „___________It was Mr, Glares intention to give a pri

prompt attention. ■ - , - ■ ’., ...:
Or^ IMtoy even, from taaMta Can do-ho-' 

more, is better tan no payment at all.

J§#i?lt^liafc<ftleattag^

scholars and savants of moderntimes.
-' Tlie transition from ta material to ta spir-

? , Death of Mrg, Ji a Conant.

where Spiritualists have become insane, ta
same as some persons become dyspeptic -by I me| peter and-therest of his band, and had a 
eating wholesome food, or consumptive by 8 consultation concerning the propriety of

- - -- - # giving two seances. Peter, like a sensible ’
creature, counseled him aot to submit to such

er.. /In thewiddle qf.ta nlght-ha .was ftwak- ’ 
ened by tiSTsound of a sewing machine appar- 

’ Lentiy in.ta.sata roqm^ whirl tad' rattie 
“' of ta machine was fellow#4 by jr talite -like.

Hudsok Tuttle has an ’able address in thio 
number. "

EDm>R>.......................• PBOPRUiTOR 8 Kluge, of Iowa, under instruction of the
J- ^, gM©!8?, » Associate Iditw, I Scripture, “Spare not th^rod,” cooly and de-*

THE Umi.OFHEAW. ’ -
What was Found on tlie Hewson rf a

Thief Affer'an Eventful CBiase.,

*att her fafe young shouWs taffl she' prom-

-' ceeded ia having a guardfan appointed.. I ^®’w ™ ^ exhibition of toe feat, in order ■ to evinCe toe acumen of a master mind, not u»™s w™. mu Miusmaj wau wes u« a wes^am. 
WtaSpiritmffistemay/bero^^ oq |a dI“£ oSfi^wX® tamest accomplished .railroad, had baen badlycrushed, audrequert-

Wfflftfe crimes, toe-teachings of ft? angefa are j G£obe-Dehocbat. '. " ’ * ‘ ‘ -a------ *- -a —j—^ i»« n<™ .
always one of love, inspiring all to live a high-1 It was Mr, OMa inti

*i?HS CJOsJuXiEiEiCilBs

3.—The courts have decided that refusing to take 
newspapers and periodicals from the post-office, or re
moving and leaving them uncalled for, is prlma j’aete ' 
evidence of intentional fraud.

LOOK TO TOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

CHICASb. SATURDAY. AUGUST 21. 1§75.

' . Ptowtiiu ®t Mscttaas, * I

AUGUST 21, 1875.

Oneco^oneyear tafc [ 0OT8W f . ^ &
“ at the end of tho year., ,...850 8 „ B .Three months on trial, to Hew Subscribers........... ^I^8®^ a penitentiary! Spiritualism incul- 

--------—------------------------------- .................---- I cates kindness, and a spirit of forgiveness and 
JWfl&iQ-imDesfflpMecffl k^sM^^..................................................It teaches tat one can beside-

All letters and communications should be addressed to. | TOtS himself by-aiding and assisting- ftw bp- 
EEMGio-PnitosoraicAi. Pnittsra Hous^ Chicago, j neath him; ' ■- ’

*A Materialized 'Giwgt .Willing to 
W a Bullet—^enaarteaMe Test 
to te Madeto st» Lows?. • ■ •

Wo learn' that a new test of ta truth, of 
Spiritualism, fa to be tried in Saint Louis, 
Mo. 5 W Globa and Democrat, at tat ® 
says; .

As we put .the forms of ths Babkbr'So press, 
wo can only briefly announce that this excel
lent medium and good woman haa paeesd to 
Spirit-life, ‘after years, we may sav, of great 
physical suffering, at the .age of 44years,‘8 

-months and 8 days. Her translation took 
. place tote (Thursday) morning, at half-past one, 
We Shall more fully notice her lifa-workin our 
nerttesua—Jhwa ths Banner of'IngfyAu^ 1th.

F k

It .will be seen from toe correspondence 
•below toat W- C. dark, a Spiritualist, who
resides in this city, has agreed to submit him
self to a very severe ordeal to prove toe gen- 

Iuijaeness of his materializations. • To shoot at 
a materializedjmirit is an experiment to which 
mediums have never before Consented. Many 
marvelous tests have been made, but they, 
were generally harmless, and is may be' said 
that ghosts hive shown quite an aversion to

~ । fused to marry a man odious to her, whom he nMnnnmAw -to-i «^»—hi™
mlTlaM^ had selected, forced her to take off her te,
toBendft,untH.paymontl-- 
amount—whether the paper is taken from tha office or , -
not. • | not toe rod,” he took ahorse whip, and lacer-*

W.were never to greatertoccd of our just 
dues’ than sow, and we respectfully request all 
who have not renewed their subscriptions and 
paid up arrearages, to remit ta earn® without

We pay all biffs ovsry week, on presentation 
4o do so, wetaya tocpMeet from those, who 
owns subscriptions. - We therefor® most re
spectfully ask our patrons to'give tM& crib■' We most.'sincerely condole with oar Broth

er© of ta Bwwvof liW tad ta other 
frietids of SifiW Conant, -who lw® so tong 
etood very nsas and dear to'lw fi ta social 
relatione of life.

. Frank psraofialacquttaWe® we faaowtat 
Mrs. Conant was one of ta sort mAH® 
mediums of this mb m of spirit compxunitm.

She was 'acGenribla.to^ssd fts nraftgiea r It apptors ten ta Boston^ 'Herald, tat aa« 
for, spirits of tho ■moat- humble atihinmentu as I Awaburg (Maes.) .man had & sin^l^lypro- 
well as for those of ta more refined, and high-1 phetic dream under ta’following drcumgt&n- 
ly developed phases of. intellectual oultura .' ® Hia father and mother had maaHy -

Spirits, who had near and ’dear friends re-1 disd within Shree or fourweeks.bf each other,.' 
mafiting in earth-life, have forpeato used her I tad one night,in adwte saw. hia saotar 
organism as 6 tr^dlimi, Tor teaMmittfeg intelli-1 standing by hte bad, tad s littio distance away 
gent communicationB to such loved ones, and I heaawa totbedwitha peculiar cotoriet, on 
apparently ta satisfaction, in many cases,-has I which a man lay with hte back turned towards

gunpowder -snd projectiles. Distinguished 
experimentalists, such as Mr; Olcott and Mr.

payment is made, and collect the whole B and ths iaiunctios? of Ssrintors .woos®, declare. that they have frequently
ar the naner is taken from the office or r . _. ...... .15 ’. ©sjoyed the liberty of caressiag and ktosing

them (noticeably female ghosts), but it has 
baen a uniform assertion on their part that toe 

toed to accept this man aa her companion, for r atmospheric, concussion bf a pistol discharge, 

wedding, did the daughter implore mercy of claims toat he has. toe power to stand the 
her Mimaa, pio® father, but just so often test, and will submit to it under the strictest । ^--.^ ^^^-^^w^,^ . «-- 
did he with ta. whip .reopen the horrible conditions. -A skillful marksman- will 'be I been mutual to spirits and mortals—the recog- I Ma. His mother called him by. name aud

SaLSXlnaT^L"^^ •k*»-»»»®»”*<i*M
. j | , Questions of &.profpund metaphysical ehar-

■ A Targe Sall is to be apt® have often been answered in a. manner 
selected for toe exhibition of the feat, in order • to SvinCe the acumen of a master mind, not

In making remittances for subscription, always pro- 
ctire a draft on New York, or Chicago, or Post-Office; 
IIouby OrtnER, if possible.- • When neither of these can 
be procured, send the money, but always in a- Registered 
letter. , The registration fee has been reduced to ten. 
cents, and the present registration system has been 
found, by the postal authorities, to be virtually an ab*> 
solute protection against losses by mail. Au. Post- 

> masters are obliged to register letters when requested to 
do so. • r •

gST’Thosc sending money to tills office for the Jot's- ■ 
HAT. should be careful to state whether it be for a re
newal, 61’ 0 new subscription, aud write all proper names 
■plainly. '
i arefoncardcd until an explicit order is rceeieca 
by Ute publisher for their dlsamtinuance. and until pay-

■ ment of all arrearages is made, as required by law.
No namfes Entered on the subscription books, With*” 

out the first payment in advance. . •

Subscribers are particularly lequcsred to note thees-" 
plrations of their subscriptions, and to forward what is . 
due for the ensiling year^without further reminder from 
this pilice. ’ . ’ .

Upon the margin of eiich paper, or.upon tlie wrapper,* 
will be found a statement of the time to which Payment - 
has been made. For instance, if Johu Smith has paid, 
to 1 Dec. 1875, it will be mailed, “ J. Smitii l Dec. 5.’’ If 
he has only paidtol Dec. 1674, it will stand thustiJ. ■ 
Smith 1 Dec. 4."

or life. We would give all params ta 'right 1 8̂^ wf™™??l£ « °rdsf V* 
w. demonstrate .his power to endure the pried, to worship Got. in any foiia. they cjooce, but j csg then offer a second exhibition to ‘ the 

if any class of people’or rest tat should | general public. -Ha has b$an advised by th©

breathingpure.air, or rheumatic.while attend- I 
Ing to their legitimate business,

Although the injunction of ta Scripture,' 
‘.‘Spare not the rod,” has led to-.murder and 
torture, and “Salute •■.each other with a holy 
Msg,” led to adultery, aad toe “Songs of Solo
mon" to licentious lives, we 'would not sup- -

spirits, however, not to try this thing but 
once. He claims tat he has a band of spirits 
about him, comprising thirty-two disembodied 
beings. The head of this band is one Peter. 
Peter is ta. wandering soul of a doctor, who 
died thirty years ago, and for ta last nine 
years has acted to ta. capacity of guardian 
spirit to Mr. Clark. Wednesday night he

a novel test, and to uo event to try it but 
ones. The reason for this advice waa that 
the spirit wasBble to materialize only by ths 
oclic or mesmeric force which it received from 
tho medium, and that to ehoot at it would bo 
a very great shock to the medium, and that a 
second trial would be a positive injury to hia 
physical health., Peter finally agreed!

Clifl ao& 03 KSuoa Dy Be aulaonwa to DieSE--------  ^^^^.^.^ ”* .,~^~ «ww w^ cwvuuuiw wuuiu uo u pumuve aujiuv ivuw
•up tho business, and punish the charlatans' press the various sects that havo sprang from physical health.. Peter finally agreed to help 
who, in consideration of the payment, of mon- the Bible—give them perfect freedom, but P^ ^im through one seance, but refused to 
sy, pretend to raise the dead.-#™ Turfs hold tW amenable tothe civil law permit’a second. 1&. Clark remarked tat.
WK. . - “ „ , aa,™D1(i 10 civu “J" ths cause of -the pallid appearance which

In affaires of toff^iorid too anirit Of narco- : ^^MEW®88®5®®3^®®?®-- generally characterized Bpiritusliste was the
Jr?ZS™7.E,S KI WteWlt™«>U»l>«*'»M. fclWfciwwWWBMHilbliW

meatal in causing, great suffering and misery. 
Those who have bean bold enoughtoentertsin 
opinions conflicting with the priesthood, or 

-Wore of bigoted pretensions,' have always 
brought down upon"-themselves th® fierce 
thunderbolts of- condemnation, or have' bean 
subject to torture at the1 stake. The name 
spirit of intolerance tat ©stated to’* tho 18ft

interpretation of tha Scriptures,- We would' 
.treat all impostors, ta game, way ^ he has 
bA That peraon—of course not a medium 
and sots Spiritualist—who through tatostru-. 
mentality of fries whitarg, noris, masks, etc., 
receives your money, and then presents you a? 
figure purporting to ha a* spirit—guch'a persoa' 
should ba put to ta same cell with the child 

'.murderer, or the wife murders Ray, Graham. 
But that would be no persecution of Bpiritual- 
ists or. medium^ it would only ba ta action

- Thia talk' about Peter, and his band of 
spirits, and tho “odic force,” will, of course, 
sound like ‘ shoes nonsense, to the general 
reader. Yet, Mr. Clark appears to be a man 
of practical, common sense, and at the sum. 
time- professes bicA on “Petos" so an inval
uable. counselor. The following to the ’corres
pondence;

past, prevails to ta day as Mt undercurrent in 
. the mfedo of religionists generally, ready to 
burst forth pud overwhelm the world with 
waf~End bloodshed^ Bismarck claims; ft#' 

' the Catholic priqathobd, headed by that old 
dotard. Pops Hug IX, caused the war between 
France and Germany, ’ >.

ed Ms presence immediately. Oa arriving at- 
Mabrotoer’fi borne hew^a'rtruckMtoeurpnBe 

ItuM pkme. oflife, was not unexpected to Sfa* 4 V^ea ^staW him lying on a cot bed, wito ' 
ter Oonant. She hs^ tea ’rapidly .ripening 4 ta game kind of a coverlet aa he had «r in 
for savers! years, during which time- toe pl^F Ms dream, with his back turned towards Mmz 
ical’system was gradually giviag away, until Th© brother died, and th© gentisman wa < still, 
her spirit like a beautiful jewel falling from a- ?more,artonished when^ on settling Ma. affaira,. ■ 
casket,pamad ontoto© higher life, toere to I ta first bill presented: was ju@t $7 in amount. . 
take ite place by ta sjide, 'and in ta midst of I Strange aa toestory m‘ay ra^it was told by 
the loved ones, who have long and patiently J themsnMms0lf,midhofaageiitlemmi whbse - 
awaited her translation from’ ta, pains and varaci  ̂no one would impeach.
sorrows incident to physical debility. * ’ ;

Sister Conant was an amfable woman, who 
had learned much in ta school of experience,

IMBasbm that- the disciples of Woodhull 
and advocates of adultery and licentiousness,

remarkable intellectual devel<^m©nt«f depart- &fe week, at the “frqalova” head .quarters, 
ed spirits is manifested, greatly taxes the phys- Vineland, N. J.-,—Coonly, President; Stans- J 
leal System of the 'medium,' often prostrating bsrry* Secretary. Well, this to all right, I sup-

mental effort Indeed such apirit-control io to J gej of any one having any regard for character 
.the medium e royal road to knowledge. That J or reputation, having anything to do with this 
mental capacity which to gained by long years I clique, who have done about, all toe mischief 
of close scholastic application in tastaols, 'gugjjjggj 0VjQsac8 of what may be expected
seams to be imparted to the meaium by spirit from thio congress of “reformers.” The only 

’ ta medium often being leftmaster thing! can suggest as an antidote, would be' 
feet MtatahelRtatftatonffi a reading at ta commencement of each .sea-of a subject toat tatah elaborated W ®» I nJ” s»I mon, .of Giles B. Stebbins! answer to Mrs Sav- 

through. his or her organism, while i^ an un- I granceM “freelovespeech,M afca recentconven-
I conscious, trance state by a controlling' .spirit, I Son heMLin Iowa, which, they could take .in 

_ But this wonderftil mental-upfoldmmtqfta largeor small doses, with entire certainty of 
aefc’s mind fa usually at a' eonvaponding I ^ ettutary snd purifying influence-^ ^ 
physical debility^ Hencelt fa tatmadiums J . Cleveland, O; Auz.4‘h, >W ’' 
-are very sensitive and impulsive. They * . • .
speedily pass through toe; trials, and sorrows 
ofwto-life,andyrt towofta suffer and a? 
joy-morsi and have foteilecte more brill
iant than millions tat live tq old. age with the 
best advantages for mental culture.-

Mr Cl- k ^ Lom3> ^^ “‘ ®' 

- . Dear. Bm—HaviBg' attended a seance given 
i by you, and having saenta wonderful mater

ializations. I will give you fifty dollars to pro
duce, one face at toe aperture, if you will let 
me or any person I may. name fire a shot at it 
with a rifle. If it is a spirit-face, it cannot 
hurt it, and it will satisfy me it is notyou With 
a mask on your face. My conditions are ta’, 
you will disrobe yourself and put on clothes I 
shall produce, and permit me to fasten you to 
too bottom of the cabinet. . Yours respect
fully, ’ Henky Tivkshs. :

G. W. Utas taste oiijHaffliaefflfc and- 
Hoodlumism fi an interesting mannet, tote 
weak."

LowaTraH, please give your. B, O, ad- ’ 
dress, -also what P. O. ta Jown ’has Been 
sentto., -
: Bbo. k D?Cotoebv, of Geneva,’ Wis.. 

'would like ta address ofM Miller, taphy- 
sical medium. ‘ ■

Mabe Twaik, apropos of anew portable 
mosquito net,-writes that-the day is coming . 
“when we shall sit undes our nets in, church, 
and slumber peacefully, while the discomfited 
flies club together and take it out of ta min- - 
inter,” ,
. We shall publish in ta next number of ta, 
ths Little Bouquet a remarkable communi
cation given through the mediumship of J. J._. 
M, on the ‘ Office and Condition of Little. 
Children in the Spirit-world.” It is well 
wortlvthe price of subscription one year.

Mes. Hollis, the medium, gave us a call on / 
Tuesday. She came to this city at the earnest 
solicitation of friends. She is stopping at 883 
West Randolph Street'. Mrs. Hollis ranks high 
as a medium of rare gifts, and is a lady of .re
finement: investigator, tabid - attend hef 
seances without fail. - . .

; CossiDEibreLEexcitement has bran created ”’ 
at^terion, Iowa, atdlffsrent tihtes .this =soa»; 
son, over suppos#. spiritual' manifestatfons, 
said to have occurred in some of the shops,toe 
postoffice, and even at sittings in ta park. Of 
lateta sensation M i^ned, and ’ta lect
urer for. the state association of Spiritualists to ' 
tare to gitoazrerira of lector ' 
' A uibl hastocently gone tofbugh a remark
able attack ofcatalepsy at a. public hospital 
Inl^aris. SKe^fell into a lethargy,- hud her ' 
rrapirationbecame almost- imperceptible, -but ' 
her color and pulse were natural. Soon after- 
.ward her muscles became hard* and-stiff, and- 
durtog^ixdayMhblay rij^d^aktog no food,-’ 
and-being'Wholly unconscious.’ /Her .ippqvery; 
waaslow, and attended by relapses into acute- ‘ 
leptlcc(mditi(m.;*SX: A M W

Db.* Babbits, writes us that he proposes , to 
commende4he instruction, and'development of* 
•a private-bites-in Magnetic healing and ta ’ 
outliruuL/qf Anatomy, Phyaiologyi- Bathing, -1 
etc., off the first Monday of September, to con-: * 
ttaefromq  ̂to three months. 'Ablq ph^si- * 
cianBwlff occasionally ’assist, and a certificate 
will oc granted to tasecompletiSgtoe course.' ’ ■ 
Board per week # and upward. Those inter
ested can address R.'d. Babbitt, M. Dj,. S -, 
Clinton Place, IL Y. gse advertisement.

net, and detected Reynor with his. wigs, curls, 
false faces, etc., with which he “manufactured” 
spirits, and he did it quite successfully.. The 
arrest, and -imprisonment of this bare-faced 
fraud and contemptible puppy, would have 
bean nd suppression of a medium, but simply 
the suppression of a villain, and the quicker 
such arejncarcerted with taJIrtadozcrimi- 
nals^ta better it will be for talworld at 
large.

There are, howeverj all over ta country, 
mediums, messengers of the angel-world, who 
bring us glad tidings,of great joy,‘and woe be 
to those who persecute them or try to suppress 
tair heaven-born gifts! To do so, however, 
is to ta line bf Orthodox business.; See Cal
vin, ta founder of a religious sect. Oh! how 
he persecuted Pierre Anneaux, forbidding him 
to carry on his trade, and finally imprisoned 
him, and condemned him to pay a fine of 3,000 
francs. ’ He banished Frenchmen and Italians 
who sought refuge to Geneva; He icaused ta, 
death of D’Argillers, and was instrumental to 
having Servetus burned at ta stake, green 
wood being piled around him, Under jiis ^6* 
tation and influence, Ballot, .Dubois, and Alex
ander were whipped in public and tan burned 
to death. During ta five most peaceful years 
of his reign, thirty-five peraqnfi werb burned 

" alive, but hot until tair right hands had been, 
cutoff, andtair entire, bodies branded with 
red-hot irons. - .

• , This spirit of intolerance has beam suppressed 
to-an undercurrent, and being held to only 
partial- abeyance,' it. Weak# forth to-public- 
view occasionally. It showed itself when ta 
Quakers were banished from Rhode Island; 
whan th® Salem Witchcraft persecutions were 
.perpefitad; when Mary Dyer yrae iJaag’oa 
Boston Commons; when Abner Kndoland was 
imprisoned;' when Mr. Coveney’s beautiful 
monument -to Michigan... was defaced; when

: the Protestants in Mexico were murdered while 
engaged to worship; when the Catholic priest 
to Canada refused- to allow ta burial of a 
heretic, to;®' Catholic cemetry; and now ^e 
find it has A disporition W present iti fbfal cur-:

• thundering sentiments; su'd destined for toe 
superstructure of an. enlightened, patriotic, 
and liberal nation, was penned by ta immor
tal Baine, though ta credit thereof was given 
to ta iconoclastic Jefferson, ta founder of 
tagrand old University of Virginia, which 
before the war was the peer of - Yale or Bar- 
varfi‘, and between whose-wallo, according to 
the expressed wish of Jefferson,- no prayers 
or religious exercises were to be a part of the 
educational training of ta students. Yes,.

. ta hand that wrote ta Declaration of Inde
pendence, was moved with the emotions of a

. Ml- illuminated, with liberal thoughts, but 
those who were instrumental in defacing it 
with ’ slavery, - with reducing millions.' to a 
heartless bondage, were Christians i ■ They 
were instrumental in founding slavery, in Vir
ginia—they thrqw over it ta cloak of. rapcto 

■ty and"invested it withta “spiritof holi-

/ Those who 'do not like to see mediums' ‘ ‘raise 
ta dead,”, or afford a channel for interm-

' reunion between ta two worlds, .would sup
press them, would proceed, too intolerant 
manner^ and'enadt laws toabofisiLthe holding^

• of circles'. A Catholic priest to Canada would 
not permit the-corpse of a heretic to be buried 
to ta Catholic cemetry, to a lot which he, 
owned himself, not even after ta civilauthor*

’ Ry decided tat he should. 'Why not suppress 
‘ta Catholics, for this spirit .of intolerance?. 
Hoi give them full religious swing!- Lettan 
have their meetings,' processions^ convents,' 
their monks; nuns, indulgence^, confessions; 
absolution, gnatamas, bulb, parochial schools,: 
ete., ®to< but' when-they; try tot subvert ta 
ta institutions of oa? ditatiy .and destroy
our publie-schools, or interfere’ With tatoal- 

' stable rights -of man, tan; meet tam and 
hurl theshback with tareffic violetta to tato 
prqperplace. ,

Spirit 'communion interferea with’ ta rights 
of Mobnq.. The tMbis^ /fte-'BmMfi. 

- HhHosophy ntar instruct a petan to foffbw a 
•' life tat leads to. insanity, murder,-or/lic^ 
‘tipusuesa,- although ft Spiritualist may be. guib? 
">fi dll ta toimto tota calends, anflta may 

■ become’insane. ■
There is Mra. Stewart, tff NoSSais, MonH 

gqtoeiy county, M, who Is a raving 'mad®. 
: She Was wtaM to ta/tatoef 'Asylum’"-to 

thia Sisto,. r®hBtafortunate°woman has s deF 
'feteaad exceScltoglY sensitive physito jand 
rafeaM organization, ^brffi her towtey fijs? 
Mmfl tob&ta result, pf intense riligiouB-bx-

* pltement,. produced by. ‘ tetog an activeand.
-nataat pfflflcipait-to’s series^ iMQMJK'.

St. Louis, August 4,1875.
H. Timkens, Esq.: ■ ,

Dbab Bin—Received yours of to-day, and 
accept your proposition with pleasure. Will 
meet, with you as soon as convenient^and 
arrange time and place. Respectfully yours, 
. W. C. ClABK. ■

Bbo. Johes;—The enclosed . article I clip 
from to day’s GWse and Democrat Sines 
reading it, I have had an interview with Mr. 
Henry Timkens, whAis well and favorably 
known as a large and? presperoue carriage 
manufacturer in thiB city, for more than SO 
years. He is a Garman by birth, whose hon
esty and integrity cannot be questioned. He’ 
regrets exceedingly that his proposition was 
made public; but, nevertheless, he proposes to 
carry out hio part of the programme to the 
very letter. He saya 20 years ago he was con? 
sidered an expert marksman with the rifio, 
and if a face appears at ta cabinet window he 
will endeavor to put a ball through it. I 
learn from him that Mr.' Clark ia recently 
from California and of whom X know nothing. 
I will keep you posted injection to what may 
transpire in the future. Fraternally Thine, 
/ . .-Dahbl .White,M" D.. ■

It appears from ta Kalamazoo Gazette that 
Sheriff Blaney had a moot remarkable chase 
after a thief a few days ago. It appears that a' 
fellow from ta country had fought a suit of 
clothes and gone to ta Grand Rapids and In- 
.diana Railroad depot preparatory to take ta 
train. Having occasion to step out fie left ths 
bundle to a seat. He was no‘sooner out of 
sight tan John Howell, a moulder, picked 
it up and lit out the back door, closely fol
lowed by the young tan owning it. The race 
continued jup. ta track to near .the round 
house. Ths thief continued to gain all the 
time, ta pursuer gave up ta chase, returned 
to the depot, and reported ta -case to Sheriff 
Blaney, who happened to be tare.

So Mr. Blaney utarted.on ta chase a second 
time, the rain pouring down to torrent si The 
trail of the man wag soon struck, and their 
commenced a grand chase, through 'swamps, 
creeks, marshes, scrub brush, patches' of net* 
telB,ete. The fellow was eo’closely pushed 
tat he finally swam ta river.Mr- Blaney 
tan took the buggy whichta. had ordered one 
Sanford to, follow him with, and drove across 
ta fiYer. and came upon his man near Com; 
stock; - faftej^anfia ta fellow tad’put- 
on tanpw clothes and-buttoned up Vhis bld 
coat over tarn. 1 He was brought to town, and: 
,on his person were found aRIble with W.^,. 
Stowe marked to it, andseverailetters. Afioog 
pther^^twp from the Rte.-A.’ Byers ; Ot Com/ 
stak^whogave him a letter of-recommends- ' 
riop to awidbxf to7 Indiana; with- an . idea ri? 
marriage. ’ Also one to ta Rev./M. Miller, of

rent to view to.ta.flap^reMioivof'taffiumB'. 
In thto.ctaj iow®,^t te/tawMel1 
nothing.' i .

. The. Orthodox tajt threaten; tay-may/huri 
tato mftewM afr medtams,- but'ta 'grand 
worlt'pf feeding ta’ Wrid' wifo heaven-bora 
trata, will go/bravely bi; those iong/sto& 
dead will.appear, to ta light, ta Mck.be

-;/JiK®M?AaB^ wflltasw^Xealte to lec
ture M& West. /Ho has' --Molding- forth

‘̂Bmsricktijifl tavefanfi, Ohio. S^fe’re> 
resented as ah. eloquent fandlo^tfal-spra^ 
A<rtM fir at 144 Ontario .St, ~ Cleveland, 
Oita

B eppes W the Wy ^ oTChaM 
. . rbe^n yririi us about sjx weeks,.and during tat

I rime, I ’believe, v has.-not-, mfesed .©no.-prayer 
pealing, &nd ouihe.Bsbbath he has been to' 

bls.place Inta'SSbbntbSchool, and more pub-^

, that of tearing# strip of domestic, after which 
ta machine would resume its work; 0OW 

’ timeshe would h^r a sound of chopping'wood, - 
each-blow of ta axe being distinct. Then a 
noise of sawing wood, followed by ta fall of 
;tabillerupbn ta floor,' Sight after night* 
for nearly twb weeks he beard'these noises' 

rand frequentlygotup to examine ta. house 
and find outta cause of ta fiirturbance, ^- 
to no mil,- Btaliyjhe iqft.ta house, npt/tiff. 
hessid, that ho was afraid of ghorte. but ho could 
hotline vrithoutaomedeep,tad he could not 
ateap'farftsita'' ' ; ,

Ar a y^pt inerting of ta Niagara Prefcby-/ 
^L.a committee apppninted to prepare a 
paper on unemployed preachers; made some 
■stitaig statements. I “We have- a- surplus of 
^vq hundred/ministers in ta Presbyterian 
, (Sun?!,. Whether tai. is' ta «li' otw-® ‘ 
ttardinhry spirit-qramSec^ unusual d> 
upafional facilities, or,ta pay/place, and j^ 
qdfeitMof ta oferw pan not stop to in-', 
^atef- : ’

’/ Bvi XnnEWobp; ta distinguished _Mft?. 
terialfeVhas been, holding s debate fa Canada, 
.withRqv,Burgess/

®®BteufenCp'HatyAsaoctatifi®'bfSpiriiaal*-''  ista will hold ft Wing st the Clear LaM' ’ 
August 28th and 28th; speakers, T. H.Stew- 
art and othera?.; 4

?E^S.TivioBj J
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^«M,;That this masting take such action 
; aa may be necessary to cany the foregoing' 
i preamble into effect by instructing its- officers 
. to make arrangements for establishing a suita
ble head quartets in Philadelphia for mediums, 
speakers anil Spiritualists and to institute a 
bureau of-.information, a reading room, and a 
circulating library.

Resofosd, Thayhe President and Secretary 
be requested "to communicate through the 
Spiritual papers with all Spiritual; Liberal and 
Progressive Societies, asking their co-Opera
tion end support in carrying out th® Mint of 
this preamble and resolution.

Jfesototf, That the Executive Committee b® 
requested to take such measures as they may 
deam. expedient for establishing- a suitable 
head quarters in the city of Philadelphia.

Sa. F O. Hyzer addressed the multitude iff 
■ an able and eloquent manner, and closed’with 
■apoam.. There was axj-audience of mor® than 
two thousand-parsons. ,

Dr. Child* spoke yate spirit influence ao 
that most of this immense audience could hear 

I him. Ha said:' Spiritualism has not only 
cbma.toteach.us that there is no death,—that 
w m “^“oW after -the change 

•called death,—that death and the' resurrection 
areaways connected,' the. one followings im- 

m«, w muwuu mmwuMai' wj gwmg
-them a knowledge of life here and hereafter. ’ 
The’idea that it consists only in communica- 

. tions from the other-world is soon, laid aside

w. HENRY T. CHILD, M, D,

,' Subscriptions will be received and papers may beobtained, 
at wholesale or retail, at 634 Race St., Philadelphia.

: MsairoabFimaffiiw^ ;
. Official Bepojtof a® Ktat& Annual

•Meeting ®t fte Pennsylvania Socle* 
. ty # SpMta®^ Mi at Heists

— Wmdss- mw 0®1ubI>H ft.;Aug,' 
' #isT5e '

• Tile -meeting was tolled' to' osder by. fa 
ft^sideni. Dr. Child, aMaft® short addresses 
by hta and Uss. F.O, fijz®, th© following re
port was read and adopted :
KWH ANNUAL BWT OB' SHE PENNSYLVANIA

by the sincere investigator, who finds -that the 
mWonof the angels, is not only to identify 

■ themselves, and make'known their .presence 
and thus-prove the great fact of continued ex- 
ist^ce, but they come to earth’s children es
pecially commissioned to teach the true Phi- 
Ibeophy of Life,—-to give us a better and more 
real appreciation of the present by presenting 
fea facts and laws relating to th® future. - 
•. It must not ba assumed that this grand 
movement which distinguishes the nineteenth 
century of the Christian era f om all others, 
io to be measured by th® labors of th® Spirit
ualists, important and extended as they ar®, 
reaching over all parts of tho world. ' The in
fluence of the fact that the two worlds are 
closely linked and inter blended," is-not con
fined to those who know it, on the contrary 

. there are thousands of people, who ar® .becom
ing mor® spiritual because of the existence of- 
SpiritualiSm in ths world, though they may 
know little or nothing about' it; or may 
even be. opposed to . it. Its influence 
is perceptible. in their lives, rendering them 
mor® • beautifully spiritual, cof tening the asper-

• itieb of their beliefs, and blessing them and the 
world. - • -

mediately after the other. It has comb to 
teach us the Philosophy of Life,—to explain 
the laws of inspiration, which, though they 
have existed ia all ages of the world, have 
been but little understood. Spirits from the 
land of the blest,—the home of the. angels, in
spire ua with living, burning thoughts. The 
human mind is astorehouae of germs, embry- 
otic and imperfect, yet the germs of ^1 the 
thoughts that, shall mark the character 

. of the individual through all the coming fu
ture.-

Th® field of labor of this society has bsaa 
somewhat limited, notwithstanding the great 
extent of oar State, and the numbers of earn
est; Inquirers therein. There.is an openingnow 
which it will be important for us to fill, in the 
coming Centennial in which our State will be 
the arena of a vast variety of interesting and 
important Ecanes. The review of the progress 
of a century is of the highest importance to 
huffiturity, and perhaps in no other depart
ment mor® than in the spiritual advancement 
which has been made by the. human race.' 
' Modem Spiritualism dates its origin twenty- 
cavan years ago, but the foundation on which 
it rests,—individual freedom,—the right of 
man to think and act for himself, if it do not 
date a century ago, certadnly received a migh
ty impulse when the immortal Declaration of g 
fcdepeadenca was made. This was oneof tha 
greatest steps in favor of spiritual liberty the 
world has ever had. Without it the efforts of 
our spirit friends would probably have failed, 
ao they had in several instances before. _ But" 
as light and knowledge became disseminated 

. among ths people, the iron hand of tyranny, 
both civil and ecclesiastical received a most 
powerful check. Our New England ancestors, 
especially, realized the value of popular educa* ■ 
'tion, and built their school houses wherever 
they erected churches, and thua education, 
which is tho only safety of a free people, and 
the most efficient means for their elevation, 
became better .appreciated, the school master 
had been abroad and his influence had mould
ed society to such An extent that spirits wore 
enabled to introduce that which we believe, is 
of tlie highest importance to mankind,^ knowl- 
edge of man’s spiritual nature, and the prox
imity of the Spirit-world to this.

Spiritualism teaches three fundamental. and 
important truths. That’ man 4s a spirit now 
and here. That that spirit has continued ex
istence, unbroken by the change called death, 
and that under favorable conditions it can and 
does hold communion with those 'who remain 
fa the form. The religion and philosophy 
which results from this is calculated to elevate 

- mankind and give them a better understand* 
ing of all that relates to this life, and thua pre
pare them for the life to come, which is- proved 

- to be but a continuation of this, under circum
stances and conditions adapted for th® further 
advancement of the human soul.

' Our success as a society must depend upon 
the earnest efforts of our members. We there- 
fore appeal to all who feel disposed to co-oper
ate with us and come forward and aid by their 
influence, their counsel, and their means.
7 On motion the following committees were 
appointed.*—

On Nominations: Dr. X L. Rhodes, Henry 
Brenneman; Mrs. Emily Willards, John 8.

lock of hair and two dollars. I have derived 
more benefit from your medicines than any 
that I have ever taken. My head is very near 
well and I believe you will succeed in curing 
it. I have -not taken as 'good, care of myself as 
I ought to, but will do tha best I can in the 
futura. If you succeed in 'curing, in® it will 
bs a great help to you, as all the doctors here 
have failed. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
remain, '

Your Humble Servant,
Lewis 0. Pollard.

taW, c^., Bec- #; '7i - -

' Mbs. A. tt Bowoxi-I write toyou again 
and send lock of hair, ^y 'head is well hut I 
think I would do well to continue your - treat . 
meat for come time yet,.to prevent its comm?

-out again. Hoping to hear from you soon, I 
subscribe myself. ” - - ' -

1 '' Yours with Respect, . -
' . , - ■ ' - BwO. Pollard.-
Azisa^al, May 29th, ’75;'

Th® physiologist will tell you that in th® up- 
por and lower jaw bones of the newborn in
fant, may be found the germa of all th® tsath 
that will- ever come forth, each llttl® germ 
folded tip in there and yet distinct and wall 
marked as the basis of a future tooth. ■ So it- 
io in the mind, th® germs of thought are there, 
and they come forth sometimes crude and im-. 
perfect, as mere ghosts of ideas, so weak that. 
they can not stand. Each one of us has had 
dim and shadowy thoughts in regard to some 
great truth. It ia the mission^of th® spirits' to 
vitalize these germs and make them so strong 
that they will carry conviction to. tha world, 
and ba uttered without- any hesitation.

Thus most of our-idea-B in regard to Spiritual 
truths are flrst ceen “as through' a glass, dark
ly,” but afterwards they stand out in bold 

, relief and we accept them and live by them. 
• Spiritualism ia thus bringing truth to man
kind and enabling them to divest themselves. 
of all the fear that the church has enthroned 

- there. It teaches the gtot truth, that' as a 
man thinketh co he .is, and that man has. to 
Irorkouthis own soul’s'salvation, not with 
ear and trembling, but with earnestness and 

boldness of feeling and purpose. Wa have to 
build up for ourselves good physical bodies, 

. for the religion of Spiritualism teaches us to be
gin her® to build uo healthy physical organi
zations: Then on the mental plane, it is our du-" 
ty to hays thia ao unfolded and developed, that 
we preceive and receive all th® truths that we 
ate capable -of comprehending, and spiritual
ly wo should labor to produce such conditions 
as will enable us to realize that harmony, 

I which is leaven wherever it la found. - '
After brief remarks - by Mia Hyzer, Dr. 

Rhodes, and others;- Dr. Child gave the closing 
address, and the-meeting closed.

gi^ W«
. Theiss has never besa found a parson who 
tried Robbias’ Electric .Soap, (mads by Ora- 
gist AGp-j PMadelphiajJthatdfd not cay pt 
once, it was th® beat soap she ewer used; ®Y 
it once, you’ll always use it. ' ■

ASpiritThysteta MateriMiaes^smia
• Ci^es His Sick;Patient.

- Mbs. A. H. Robinson, Medium, - Chicago:— 
Will you pleas® send me'com® magnetizsd pa
pers. I had them one® before and they acted 
like a charm. They seemed to retain their

. power, until they were worn in pieces. There 
was a very large, tall, broad shouldered Indian 
with me all‘th® time I wore them. I was im
pressed that he was on® of, and sent by, your 
band. One night when I was in- fearful dis 
tress he commanded ma to lie down on the bed. 
I was walking the floor and thought I could- 
not, but when I could resist no longer, I throw 
myself on to the bed. ■ He kneeled on the floor 
beside me and looked me straight in the eyes. 
I closed my eyes, and in an instant I was to
tally unconscious. 'Th® next morning when I 
awoke I was lying flat upon my back, (a post

.tion I never take - in sleeping), tha ,clothe 
drawn nicely and smoothly over me. I 
thought flrst I had awakened in the - Spirit- 
world, I was so free-of pain.

' Yours respectfully, 
Mbs. S. I, Pace.

•Topeka, Kan..,,April 12th, ’75. Box 651.

are. Sfio’biiwoa1’® ^ Ana*

Ths above samsa nuro remedy for thu appetite fort: 
basso ia oil ita forms, fe for sate st this oSce. 8aatv> 
spy part of ths country by mail, on receipt of SW. J’ - 
fe warranted, to care the mostlnvetarate user or the wee-;. 
-Rhon ths directions on eatii bos are followed. Kawsr.'.' 
pars and quacks Wfll tell yon that this antidote is mack 
from gentian root. It is false. Gentian root is no sen 
edy for tho appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious t:

' haalth to use ft. Xrt. Eobinton's TobacooAntidota tones 
up the system and restores It to Its normal condition, a: 
it was before Imbibing the hankering desire for a poison 
oua weed. It is a remedy presented by a band of shea, 
tstslongiaspirit-lifa, and fe warranted to ba porfceV:? 
"■^La House will pay any chemist oas itassd dCBow 
who will, upon analyzing this remedy, find one particle 
of gentian root, dr any other poleonoua drug. In it

Address Rs^oioT-taWEOEmoAL FnaweE^ 
Chicago, HL, either for wholesale orders, single boxes or 
local aaencl&s.

- . ;, • TSSTimm&Lsi ‘ ,
tar/L IL BoHDson’i Tabasco' iutido&. •
S box of Hr a A. EL Robinson’s ToboccO'Antidofc .

me from the use of tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend'ft to any and. all who desire to be cured. • Thanh 
God J am not? free after using the'weed over thirty 

.years. - . - - taswltaffi

. I hereby certify that X have used tobacco over twenty 
years. One box of Hrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco 
'Antidote has effectually destroyed my appetite or dedr<- 
for tobacco. ' ' J

. Daws OHae^-
I have used tobacco between’ fourteen and fifteen 

Sx About two-months since, I procured, a box of 
A. H- Robinson’o Tobacco Antidote, It has cured 

me, and I feel perfectly free from its sea Have no d« 
sire for it. . .

F/H. Sfabks.
I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, about 

twelve years; One box of Mra A. H. Bohlasia'B To-* 
bacco Antidote has cured me and left mo free, with.no 
desire or hankering for it

TheWonderfel Healer and Clairvoyant— 
” ' Mrs» C.M*MotriBOB, .

. This celebrated Medium is th© instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for tha 
benefit of humanity. Tho placingpf her name 
before the public io by request of her Control
ling Band. They, through her organism; 
treat all disa^ss and ■ cura in every instance 
where tha'vital organs necessary, to continue 
life are hot destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an' . 
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CMBVOWre

AND CIAffiADBIW.
From the very beginning, her^r is marked go 

a most remarkable career of cucceso, such as 
has seldom if cw fallen to the lot of any per
son. Ko disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too far gone to be re
stored,- * .

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, th® 
lock of hair is submitted to her control., The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by-the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary.'. The 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond-.

ieatt, and Mrs. SteveuBoB. , ■__ -
On Resolutions:’ Dr.' Rehn, Dr. Rhodes, and

, Miss Sarah A. Dewis. './ a . - 
The meeting was than addressed, by Meg. - 

Katie B. Robinson, who was follbwed by Dr. 
Child. Thera was about a thousand-persons

' present,hnost .of whom were deeply interested, 
no ft V7as the flrst time a meeting o£ this kind 

■had been held in this seption. .1
•'; aftebnooA Session.’ \'v-~ ‘s

Ths Committee oh Nominations • reported' 
the following named persons, Who were elect-

• edr President, Isaac Rehn of Philadelphia; 
Vito Presidents, Dr. Washington Barr, of Har
risburg, C. Stevens, A. J. Musser of Columbia, 
Elizabeth Hence, Falsington. Buck Co.; Sec
retary, Henry T. Child,-M. D.j 684 Race St, 
Philadelphia; Board of Managers, James E. 
Shumway of Philadelphia, S. Minnie Shum- 
wot, John S. Isett 6f Spruca Creek, Thornton 
Comfort of Philadelphia, William R. Evans 
of Cwverville, Bucks'Co., Dr. FetherMf of 
Tamaqua, Jacob Keughn of y°^< ®^.4 
Havard of Chester Valley, Lydia A. Schofield, 
A. Mary Wise, Mary Packer; S, A. Anthony, 
Emily Willard, Lucy, Folkrod, Annie L. 
Rhodes, and Katie 3. Robmeoa, o? Philadel
phia- Troasurer, J. L. Rhodes,. $18 Spring

■ todsn BL, Philadelphia, .
The Committee off .Resolutions reported the 

following, which after some discuBBionywere 
unanimously adopted:-

Whebms, in th®, course of time our/Ameri
can Republic has nearly complete its* on® 
hundredth anniversary since the Declaration 
of Independence, therefore, as the !? ®^ 
this country bwa decided to celebrate its esn-

. teaiiial anniversary ^\u,I“t^l?®sJI?,03‘ 
’ tion to be held in Philadelphia, m 1876^ we 
- tho Spiritualists of the State of P«BB?>* 

assembled at the call of ths Stele Somg; <J1 
, that a duty devolves upon ue to aid ^^f^ 
ing the great cause of humanity, by taking, the 
necessary action to call the S^11^-’ '̂ 
world, to meet in an International Cwot“, 
that we may take such steps as shall make otw r 
efforts more effectual in making mankind live ,

I higher and better lives, therefore;
s -

:p pmfemo^

M M &Wtfe a » ■
IfSWHOMisT^ .

Heals SemuRi PuralyHe. Kheumatie, Fe- 
male sad Blood. Diseases delfeh fully ai d power
fully by Electricity, -VaporBaths and ^specially Vital’ . 
Mavn-tism .

EebMti’s BtaftMuMe pronounced a “Higher- 
scieiu e of Life,” •* worth $W ” ” A woLderfiil lrok,” a 
Borne Doctor on NatnreTB plan, sent postpaid lor S'* 
* BabbiSt’s Vital Magnetism, “(heap’at-donbie 
price,” 25c; wi’.h H'eallhG'fee §1.15 ■ '.-

Babbitt's Chart of Health, beautiful, post- . 
paid, 60c.—oroebima great tiuths in bo’d type for all. _ 
ttswt tadweBehte to Agents, male and 

.feHialei- . ’ ' ■ > ,
PflycMmisetf-heWuIated papas?, most- vitol- 

• izing to dormant pyattm’, 1 package SL Two month s 
court e with full remmcn laid ont,§5. Describe symptoms, 

Mvate Unsteuctiea in. Magnuic Healing. Per
sons Inducted Inui Relf-Paychologyiyrnich ever after 
gives more cor. tre1 ov f pbysichranamentolforcear'

Make monev o ders.p-iv..ble at StttioiF ■ .
Address at XI®. 5 CitataB Flare,’ (near Broad

way). N. Y. ' ' V18-23tl3

STilT ©I ™
Mf TESMESSEE SHITE- WEST,-
• OR BURK’S GOLDEN STRAW HAS MADE

- '55' ®u#Ws to Che A©f®9

And ■ will make more. Flour from East Tennessee 
■Wheat brings Si P^r barrel more than any\other fluur. 
The above is tte very best variety, and has been fully 
tested for three years' It Is superior ■ to any and every 
other variety in the following particulars:

r 1 In ihe abundance of iw y^ld? 2 Exemption .from 
wide, cheat, and every impurity. 3. In rhe q«flMtyvf 
the flour made'from it 4 a given ti ount of the Wheat 
ylel '8 ten per cent more flour than an? other Kina, a. 
In possessing s na-dy and vigorous nature. G It weighs 
sixty Hie to-1 e:enty pounds to- i he^measure.d bushel. ”• 
It is not subject to rust. 8 it wi 1 not freeze out.

'teius to Agenits ami ©uiess. ;
A sample package, prepaid by mail, 
One pat, t - ”, ”

50 Cts, 
SL . .

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF HEW YOKE.

Twenty-five Years’ Practical Experience, f' ’ 
Largest Wet Surplus of any Agency. Company .

- . In Weir York. - .,
. ©ASH ASSETS, St ,500,000? 1

INVESTED IN UNITED STATES BONOS, over $009,000.

. ®h©-Wecord of.thte-Com^any ta s&a 
<DMeag®Jiir0 and tWongisaiittfee West7 
wMtebne of tbafourOompanies form° ’

- 'tog HSneSate ^Underwriters’ Ageacy^- i
'. ta well SfavoiaHy fcndwn. • ' , {

Agencies at all prominent points throughout 1
" . the United States. j

- sswmocE a harrss, 'i t
Managers Western ifep’t, , - 5 

116 and 118 LaSalle Street; Chicago.

■ f DAVIS & OQUA; Agents, : ’ 
j : 15g Lasalle- st. j CMcagw •

V17n25f43

, Oswego N. Z .
3Jr.IL’ T. Wyman, of Waukau, Informs rue Mur 

has used one box of Mra A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco' 
Antidote, and that he is entirely'cured of all desire fo: ■ 
tbe weed. ‘ Inclosed find two dollars Please sand me?

■ ^ . ' - • - - ~ ~ *- . - - D. EL Fobs®. ' -.
• .Oshkosh, Wia, - . ■ i .

For sale at this office. $3.09 per box sent free o< 
postage by m&IL Address Itellglo-Phllosophical Pub 
fishing House, • \ ’

Bar* Altair wanted, to whom it fe supplied for twelve 
dofiars per dozen, but the cash must accomnany carl 
oMer- .;

®atea-®os 8te Wfceat-
Half bushel, sacked and delivered in Express of- • 

flee or Depot, - ' . • i»
One bushel, sacked and delivered as aaove, a

All over one and lesa’titan, ten. bushels Mptr bushel, 
Send money by D. O. Order, Registered Letter or Draft, 

Address
- -BA Itlj^®®^ ©leyetosadj Team.

• X ------------------ r

. TMSTm'OMlABS.
This ci rtlfies that I hivp raised the- East.Tennessee 

White Wheat, known as Burk’s Golden Straw, for two 
years, and from two well prepared acres lent and thresh
ed-this season 101^ -bmhals by measure, which is lift 
bushels by weight. It makes more anil bettor flonr and 
less bran than any of tho twelve varieties I have raised. 
It ripens earlier on high laid than others mid stands the 
V inter better. ' ^ R- BLUNT. .-

July Sth, 1875. . • . . .
Mr. Blunt is Post master at Cleveland and is well known 

■as one .of the foremost practical and. scientific fanners in 
East Tennessee. • - - . ’

Mb. L. L Ossient—Thlb certifies that I drilled this 
wheat and raised it at the -rate of «X bushels to the 
acre this-seasen. I iccommcnd it as being the champimi. 
la this country, and would‘advise every, farmer in the 

' South to rrocure s._nie of ihe teed and give it a trial.
Respectfully, ?

' Cleveland, Tenn, July 17,181,5. PRYOR LEA.
tacKBCBOK, ViBGisrA, July 29,1874. ,

Dead Sib—The Whmt ripens here seven to ten days- 
earlier than any ether vuiety.- We saw a f armor tins 
morning who raised this wheat. He had £0 sealed bush* 
ela weighed carefully, by a dii-ifeereated party, and it 
averaged 70 rounds to tbe bushel. Our millers say they 
cau get as much fleur from 4^ bushels as from 5 bushels 
of other varieties. St>’.vdo winter better than any wheat 
introduced here, andfe greatly preferred to an v wheat 
578 have. KefijwclMly; L£E TAYLOK BUOS.
fersaes^ Boas?d Up.-Ut week the Cf Bt- 

tancosa Commercial wiis civwiog lustily over a Hamilton 
County man who had raised 6& 'bushels of wheat w# 
one aero and a haK of ^rohndi-and. wanted to few who 
could beat it? Bradley vzalhs to the front and lays 
Haillton far In the shtde? Capt* A». E* Blunt, the post
master at this place, cut and threshed from two acres or 
around one hundred and two and a half bushels of wheat 
measured up frciu the thresher. . Comxnercialf.how
will that do for high? If anybody can beatflfty-one bush
els and one pech to the acre, let him speak put or fwer 
hereafter bold htBpeace. i Old Bradley is ahead as far as 
heard from. The U 2# measured bushels, from the two 
acresi made by weight HQ bushels. —'C'fevuctitfi E$nnei*:» 

' A. E.- Blunt, of Bradley county, raised Kia# bushels 
of wheat, measurement, or 110 by weight on two acres 
of ground.. How is that for high?—irnwu^fe Chronicle.

VITAPATBY.A wreriwijst-m of caring all Dis
eases. Thousands of Practiticnfrs needed in good place-a. ’
'Address, with stamp, • - ' - '

PROF. J.'B. CAMPBELL, M. D , -
136-Longworth St., Cincinnati, OHIO.

vISlSOM .. -

SECOND 'EDITION, , *

-IM-

- By. 5, J.. Wff B FE, I, Ih

The constant and regular demand for this book exi 
hausted the flrst edition some months ago, although a 

v very large edition was worked oft'. For the stolid edi
tion the plates have been carefully revised under.ihoj 
Immediate supervision of the-author. The publishers 
have had the paper made expressly for the second edi
tion and the united efforts-of the Author and'Publishera 
have placed on gals'a very fine and attractive appearing 
book. Although no expense bag been deemed too great?

' that would add to the perfection of the book; the prico ’ 
has been reduced one-filth.
“STAiMaS® FAC® o' S®©SBB‘ 

SHWri'AIW -embodies some- of the; most 
remarkable and wonderful facts, ever'published, aniol 
the deepest interest to all. The truth of the history 
herein aefforth in such graphic and absorbing style, fe 

,-cJgurIy established by the most indubitable evidence!. 
Among tpe witnesses arc some of the prominent mem- 
bere of the prees, and others equally well known. The 
book Is a? - , '
Large l§we«», hwita'ffifcaMw

; Steel Wtrait^ and numerous I
- ^^<wfl-Engravings.

ent " ■ •
When Medicines are ordered, the ease io 

submitted to Mrs.. Morrison’s Medical Bana, 
who give a prescription suited to th© case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable remedies,, 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the magnetic healing 
power. ~

Diagnosing disease by lock-of hair, §100. 
"(Give age and sex). 1.

...Remedies sent by mbH prepaid, ‘
, BPEOlWOFpBjmLB’^A^
' .'Address -Mbs. O. • M. Mobbisoh, Boston, 
-Mass., Ho? 10$ Westminster ^ 2516,

‘ v!8nl2tl8.'

-Old'i&neems S®r® ©f Mv®';iW§- 
’ SfiamdiBg''. ©rared fey 'SjiHt'T’r^.;
/ . - scrijsttom.-

.' A. H: Bdbinb0n.—Mjsmum^^
Wishyutt to jffake an exffmiffation of my-'kead 
sad try and ee® If you can giVo aa ray relief. 
I haw a tore off my left templet whieli came 
ffboutUve yeare'ago, ahd is now getting in to 
tho edge of inys®yabrow. Some phyrieisuo 
thinklt a cancer and others the revere®. I 
cm a man in my thirty-sixth year; have be^n 
under the treatment of several different phym-’ 
clang, both in California and in the eastern 
states, but have derived no benefit. MyM 
did never pain me until I had’ the sore ent < n t 
in Ban Francieco Iset year; since then I taw 
something like neuralgia in my head at times, 
and more frequently darting pains from one 
temple to the other. ''■*>*•'■». cyl* ;j.!^k''-h^

Enclosed please find three dollars with lock 
of my hair. ' It there is any thing that you 
Wish to know that I have-not stated hero 
pleas® let me know in answer, and yoffwiil 
oblige. Hopingto'hear fromyou’sbon,. I te- 

'niain**- - Yonfewiih;Resi?ec?,. -
- Imwis O/PnuABD,'7

Bos Nietos; $Mj Oc#, 813,7.74. \ f

' Mm-RoWson. diagneged AnS-preiibrihad -for

MRS. A. H. BOBINSON, * 

Mia Pijiiiitt & Business Mte. 
Religio-Phildsophical Publishing House

Building, Chicago ' ,

■BB. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, 021 rr 
ceiviiig a lock of hair of a sick patient, will dfegr o«f 

tho disease meat perfectly, and prescribe the proper ro- 
meiy. Yet, aa the most speedy cure is the essential ot 
jest ta view rather than to gratify Idle curiosity., ;ht ’ 
Better practice-is. to send along with a lock of. hair, r 
brief statement of the,sex, age, loading symptoms, line 
tho length of time the patient has been ack; when sh 
wilt without delay, return a most potent prescription an-' 
remedy for eradicating the disease, and ponnanent'.- 
curtag all curablfl cases.'

Qf herself she claims no kiiowlctlge of the healing art 
but When.her apirit-gnldcn aro brought «n rapport witr 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never tsp 
to give immediate and permanent roller, In curable cases, 
through the wsiflw and negative forces latent in tne 
system and ta nature. This prescription ia sent by e:1 1. 
anil be it an internal or an external application, it-shouk 
be given or applied precisely as directed in the accompa 
nyfig letter of instructions, however simple It raay 
scam tobeiietOember it is not the qfiantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that ia produced, the! 
science takes cognisance of. ' . ...

OnO-prescription is usually sufficient, but In" daw th,-, 
patient Is not permanently cored by one prescriptioHj th*, 
application for a second; or more If required, sbotila bi 
made in about fen days after the last, each tune statin? 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptoms cl 
the disease. • , .

Mrs. RosmsoM also, through her mediumship, diag 
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at ho: 
residence. The facility with which the spirits controlling 
her accomplish tbe same, 1s done as well when tho appb 
cation is by letter, as when the patient Is present. Ha 
'gifts are very remarkable, not only in the healing uffe' 
as a psychometric and business medium. .

’ Terms:—Diagnosis and flrst prescription, S8.00; earn 
subsequent ono, SHOO. ■ Psychometric Definition ol 

’ character, #3.00. Answering Irastaess'tetterB, $8.00. The 
money should accompany the application to insure a ro 
Ply.• ^T Hereafter, all charity applications, to tasnre a re 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tho ozieasw o' 
mwfer,<s«tt0mFfe1 and postage. • . .

N.B.—Mbs. Bombox will ^ereaf^ give ho privzsi 
. etttfa&e to anyone. Xf privacy Is required, it must be bs 
letter, accompanied with the usual feo; and terms shove- 
stated, must be strictly emptied with, or no ntrtietr wifi 
$*<? ^^TtfaTJ 0** ^Ofr***VS« «**»rv<.. '• , - *

Cleveland, Tesk., July 15, 1875.
This io to certify thrt wd are persona^y-.acquafnted 

with Mr. L. L; Oament, a citizen of thia county f -r Hie 
past twenty years. a> d we farther, state that all orders 
for seeds; intrusted to his care will be promptly filled.

W. H. McK AMY, Clerk-arid Master of Chancery Court, 
jrH. RUCKER. County Court Clerk; W. H.'CURRY. 
Circuit Court clerk: D. M. NELSON, Attorney at L-,w; 
ISAAC LAW, Sheriff of Bradley county; C DOUGLAS,. 
Justice Of Peace; Bradley county ; D. MoDOWBLiL. Tax 
Collector. Bradley county; J; M. PATTERSON, Editor j 

.Cleveland Herald; A. E. BLUNT. P, M.; H. HIX, MaySr, 
city of Cleveland; ED. BURGESS, City Marshal; Alo- 
NELLEY & SON, Publishers Cleveland Banner. -

100 Bushels to the Acre
CRAY WINTER OATS.

Theo >Oate are a new thing in thio country, and are 
attracting the attention and favor of every- one who hears 
or toow? - anything a^ut thew 1st, B ecanse they are 
the only W otw O its fenown.. ind Because they are a 
heavier quality. 3rd. Because their yield is so nyich 
greater tnan any other known^variety. They should be 

. sown from the 1st to the 20th of October,- SX to#M busfe 
ela to the acre, according to the strength and quality of 
the land, They yield immensely, and tHere-itrno-variety 
of oats ever produced In this country that will equal 
them. In order to Introduce these Oate, I will- mail to 
any address a sample .package, prepaid, with full dlree- 
tions for sawing and-harvesting oa receipt of 50 cents.

Terms t® Agenfe and ®th^rs.
' 1 peck Gray Winter Oats, ' $2 00

- M bushel ” " “ - - 11 3-80
{ •> « »’ ‘« 5.00- -

TESTIMONIAL.

.$he ftWanil ^ecpI^-A Yew of tbe Cox®. v 
, fljents on the

. # * * It is written in a free, bluff, off-hand way by ono 
. who is evidently no • bigot, no Tool; no knave, and if s 

• dupe, a sincerely honest one. And yet wp rather like 
■ him the better for it . .

♦ * » The most striking feature 'of the phenomena 
described is the materialization of spirit forms and 
faces—we use the current phrase for the spectacle.

* * * They have been witnessed; by. too many' 
sound and sober tnitiUsfor thejr occurrence to be doubt-

I ed; the onlv question is: Are they material or ’spfrit- 
1- mil? Thus’far it has been useless for science to pros

ecute £he inquiry.—Chicago Tribune.
i - ® * v We haVe readthe book carefully and have given 
; it the consideration It merits. We have no hesitation in 

recommending it to our readers as a book that 'will do
" them good to read. It will .lead you to think freely and 

independently of all creeds, and will add to your knowl
edge’ of truth more than any book we know of,—.Inde
pendent, Ackley, Iowa. ‘

The publication of this, remarkable volume may be 
eaid to mark an important epoch in the history of 
Spiritualism. ’r' . ? f ’ ' *

. -® * * * »■ •> <• v- To us, the very
style of. the book is the strongest argument against 

■ those who might be inclined to doubt the truth of ther- 
Doctor's statements. Ills the work of a forcible., vig
orous writer, who pens down tis thoughts as fast as 

' they edme to him, without attempting that sensational 
elaboration characteriBtiqsof tales, of fiction-,, and for the 

- • use of which he appears to have had such tempting op-
portunities.—RELiaio-PHiLosopinuAL Joubnal. "

From the ooet artist, Thos< .Wickersham i— , ^
“ I have read Dr, Wolfe's book- with fonder and ad

miration. He labors in the cause with a firm determin
ation to gain the truth at any'hazard.- * * I am.a wit
ness to many things {'elated in this book.”

' From' Key. Sam’l Watson, the author of “The Cleo'S 
; Struck One,”. “ Tho Clock. Struck Three?.’ etc. :j-

-.“I have read Dr. WolfeM book to my family with ta- 
tefise interest,'anti-have loaned it to my friends. I hops 
aud-believe it wlll'have a large sale.” ’ ■■

Mb. L L Osmbwt—TMs Ib to certify that'! aowett 18 I 
seres of the Os’.b the lot dny-ot Octpbor, 1874.- UI 'bueh- 

■ elv to the acre, ordinary land, and In June, 1875,1 cut and | 
' threshed, from one selected acre out of the 18 acrec, 19M • 
IjushelE. I am Mtlsflwx that one hnndrrd busheln can bo 
made to the acre on first-class land by eowlngSj^bpsh- 
els the acre. Respectfully,.. J. H. SEA -.

. ■ visttets

:§TQBIE8.forW^
_ < - Bj Bata aid Einma Tattle*-

■ BOOK WRITTEN EXPRESSLY FORTHE CHO- 
drenof.SpiritUftlists and Liberalfsta; .A supurb 

little volume which-will delight both old and young.
" ’ ' ' ’ ' y— y * ‘\v ■ 7

- k - fertee,SS oesajs. P®st»sse4 X£ jeenaSsfev*. ’

■ ^^For sale, wholesale, and. retail, st the-office of this
paper., • , ,

ftetiM and Ws welts wJlLM seen ^by-'St® 
peitaiaMflififpilowiDg letta.' ' •

. f Mis/Aii. ftiBMQS EM^f^

' ■CpBOR HO W E’S ‘
JillBiHffin^lFif'llMM’

For tho School room, the Counting room, Wdta 
or Study.. Invaluable to many and a help to all

- -MheeiP»ifHt'JMt®##C®Bfe
Vfc sale, wholesale and retail, at theoSceoftha 

paper. ' - • • ■ " ’ ” . .

MONTH. —Agents wanted everywhere.
I iBnelneBB honorable and firofrclasa Partlc- 

iBuu Uni-ire sent free. Address J. WORTHS CO., w M - vlSiJra3

;^ttM
Consult with A, B. SEVERANCE, the well known

fSYDHOMETaiSTWi OlAIRVOYAHT.
- , ’ ■ ’ ——. - - - aws ■

Ccmo in pesos, or tend by letter a lock of your Hair. 
. or Hund writing, o:a Photograph; he wfll give you a oor- 
rectdelteeBtionrof Character, glvlEg ipstractionnfoi self 
iraprovemi nt, by telling,what facnitieo to cultivate and 
what to xeetraiD, giving your prerent PhyalcaJ, Mental- 

’ -and spiritual conoition, giving Past and Untrue Events, - 
Telling what kind of a medium you can develop Into, ft 
any. What business or profeteloa yon are beet calcula
ted for, to be successful in life. Advice and counsel hi 
•bueinecB matters, also, advice is reference to marriage; 
thehdap.tatlon of one to the other, and, whether you are 
inapropercor oitionforBsrriage, Hints end advice to 
those that are in unhappy married relations how to 
make tbelr path of life 6aaootfcer....Further, will she an 

- examination <f. diseases, at d correct ilBgnogis, with a 
• written prescription and inrtrntti&SB for home treat- 

merit, which,-v? the patients follow, will Improve their 
health and condition every time, if it does not effect a 
sure. * v. •'- 1

Senko teato diseKica MAGNETICALLY, ahdotherwfce.
-Tbbmb: Brief Delineation, *100: Toll and Complete 

Delineation, $E(0; Diagnosis of DJseMu. ^100; Diag-. 
nosis and Prescription. $8.00: Full and CM mplete Da- 
Mcoatlon with Diagnosis and Prescription, tS.Od.

Address A. B. SEVERANCE, 417 Milwau- 
keb at. ? Milwaukee, Wio. vl8a21tf

From Epon Sargent; in tho Banheb op Light;—
“ Dr, Wolfo doeo not mince or augur his words. If ho 

thinks' a post is a post, he callsit one, and he never by 
way of courtesy cails-a goose a swan. No one -canreM 
thio volume without feeling that the author is a veritable 
truth seeker, brave, earnest, and grudging no amount os 
trouble in hunting down a sham or establishing a.traua. 
One can not help realizing -that these traits, joined to 
good sense, mental alertness and a proper amount of cat- , 
Uon give great value to his testimony and produce oa. 
the reader's mind a corresponding impreasionof peffiW 
sincerity as welWs of,ability, to. cope with .the truly 
startling facts he records;”,
“Brittan's Quarterly Journal,” in a long review of ihe 
book', says: ■. . . . - .

‘•‘ A man of unusual vigor, strong common -sense, ana 
with a vital experience,dias evidently written tine Book. 
* '* We often have occasion to. regret* that so many 
weaklings undertake to represent the facte .and phgoa- 
ophy of%piritualiBm.' Their public endeavore^at once, 
excite the contempt of a learned opposition, this ren-

. ders it doubly refreshing to-meet now and then with 1 ^ne who is able to take hold of tho subject in >a rational
- wav, and with a, muscular grasp. We are pleased to 

recognize tlie presence of such a, party,as the author ox.
•this book.”
Hon.'John Lennon, U.S. Consul at Aspinwall, S. A.,
writes:—" - ' r - , - . ,

“-Words fail to express my great satisfaction for the. 
book, Startling Facts in -Modern SpWtoalieni, and E 
would add my sympathy for the brave and unuiaching 
manner In which Dr. Wolfo has overcome all the bigots 
ana fanatics and achieves a glorious victory! Ihara 
been lendLig it out ever since I read it, and it Ima ate- 
tied the Iniidel, stimulated the thoughtless,- and giver: 
confidence to all honest inquirers..

■ Profi James BTOitatock, of Philadelphia, writes:—•- '
• -'“Dr.Wolfe’sbcokonSpirltnalisnir^tortling Facte? 1 
has given me great pleasure, and is oueof the -most ta- 
teresting books I ever read.” ' -

' Pric^f $2< i*0st ®SiK':
■W®jl^''^®fojale (Bwl ^fitflj'l^M 
Pufeiiahers; Esilgle-Phflmpbicfil fti^ 
ii*bh>K Mottes eWwk., ,i -": • • < >.

with.no


- Ee^m Lkboa?.

TuikiiX ElectriG

oil -.tllMOfl

hdid when on the committee to. which I have
j referred.. - It .was indeed a solemn position and 
| my sympathy was so great that I felt more like 

weening than aught else. The case of a minis
ter coming to. a'atrange place is cited. I con-

B?

b
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81 85 cents mews trial sufegerip- 
ttahs one year* , ' - s

holding aud teaching heretical opinions,” says 
an AmsficalLoyola, the Rav. Mr. Wells, 8?e< 
retary of those Protestant Jesuits, the Young 
Men’s Christian Association of Northern Ohio.

son, Fraukling and Washington. .
West Winfield, N. Y. . /
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/B^f a ip@tg©d8^^
■ The Resurrection of the Dead; the Second Coming of 

Christ: the Last Day of Judgment—showing from .
the Standnoint of Common Sense, Reason, Sci

ence, Philosophy, and the Bible, tho Utter 
Folly there is in the Doctrine of,a Literal 

Resurrection of the Body, a Literal 
Coming of Christ at the End. of

the World, and a Literal • , . '
; . " Judgment to Follow. -

■ . - ■*<©& slave who team So speak I 
For th© Ma and the wee&;
Beira slave who will not choose -

■ - Hatred, scoffing and abuse, 
' bathes in rilene© Shrink _•

■ - From flmttwmghtafce needs i^
r He Isa ©lave who feare to ba ~ •
I • Is the right with,two or thread . '
I * SE^sStabecomescontmptiblecowan?' 
I • Humanity 6# lost ite backione. - Mm. Grandy- 
| is tho Ssmiremis that ©ways the world today ' 
k Tha Lsgfee© of popular prejudice and opinion 
| -reworsetesBlylaBh. their #fl« gang©’through 
t all tha great-slave ©hambfes^of society 'The 
I earth- ia becoming ip^ipled with bloodies?’. 
I ’ soulless, sycophantic ' ©erfa and hypocrites..

■ M bft the 1,391.080.00(1 of the earth’s present.
' population into a crucibl©, reduce them f down 
to'Luthers, and how many.. think you, there 
Would bs? How maay would hav© gone into 
.Worms Aspite of all tha. councils of-hell,, 

. and though as many devil© werethgre as tile©
onftGroofat” How many Giordano Brunos,' 
who would have fearlessly faeed^W flames. 
sooner than have, .suppressed or surrendered!

’ their eonvieflonsof. truth? 'How many Gali- 
laos,* who would havefdared tojreafilemjheir. 
grand, discovery before all the cruel Christian 
world; and a second" time have unflinchingly 
Graved its inquisition, ^© dungeons, racks and 
fagot fires.

- Ay, -how many Thomas. Paines,- why Wild 
■ -have stepped out into the front'with -pan and 

gun aud have trod triumphantly through “the 
time that tried men’s souls” in one hemisphere;

' in the other hemisphere have braved th© ghast
ly guillotineiin the discharge of duty to a fellow 
man, albeit ha were a’cttlprit king; and finally 
have dared to hash'd all the thunders of- all

never again must the world come finder the 
' sway of-euperetition.

In every age and every clime religion has 
been tha synonym of slavery; Infidelity, of lib 
erty. Too long already has Christianity cursed 
this earth. To-day it seeks to clasp in its 
blood^-clutches our peerless, snow-pure Char- 
tor, won by Infidels in “the times that tried 
men’s souls.” and left by them a sacred lega
cy to us. To day a priestly parly is trying, to 
conjure back tbe old Jehovah from .the -Syrian 
hills, and invest him with the spiritual sover
eignty .of these great States.' Many do not 
comprehend the significance and magnitude 
of th© movement to Christianise - our Consti
tution; do not apprehend the moaning of giv
ing our .Centennial a religious character, or 
realize the pious politics and treason that is 
Jrasitkally being" hatched in powerful Amend
ment societies, aud Young Men’s Canstian 
Associations. It is time that Infidels and 
©very well wisher of man fully oj^n their 
byes tp the portents of present events'; and 
aver remembering that .“otoal vigilance is 
the price of liberty,” to bring themselves to
gether in one grand protective brotherhood for

made more than one. Brother Baker wcu’d 
not for his soul’s salvation have-it reach the, 
ears of his patrons that he could only co apre-' 
head ths miracle of feeding multitudes with, 
five loaves and two small chubs, by supposing 
them served up on multiplication tables., And 
that saintly old soul, Sister Spinner, sutlers 
pious fidgets lest her pastor (who -laughs in 
his nlseves at the twaddle of his own Sunday 
DH-mons) should discover her unfavorable opin
ion of Paul, who commanded her,'as a Chris
tian wife, to submit herself unto her husband, 
a drunken, beastly brute, as unto God, and to 

- be subject unto him in everything even, as the 
church is subject unto Ohriat The hypocriti • 
■cal laity strive to shield their skepticism, from' 
the Knowledge of each other, and th© canting, 
high salaried clergy fear to look each other in- 
th© face lest they laugh at the holy farce they 
are acting for Christ’suak© and'their pockets. 
Aad priests andpsopl© still carry on th© farce 
because it pays andisfashionable;wliilesneak; 
ing, haag-dog Infidels' and Spiritualists out- 
Bid© the church, fearing to compromise their 
parses or positions, abet it by their cowardly 
Silence/' ' ■■ ’ • ■ - fl g«w<a iu vua gnuiu pjuw^wtx u.vw;v.u,«« ™.

To-day there are hosts of Spiritualists. and I the preservation and perpetuation of the# 
Infidels tongue-tied through fear that an open ; republican privileges. And joining hand ana 
disclosure of their real and honest opinions f hearts, braving everything, sacrificing every- 
would work them injury in their trade or in- y thing, if need be, end trampling under feat.all 
fluence, who dare not advertise in a liberal pa- | favors of factions and monopolies,- of parlies 
psr’oi take one from the post office unless care- 8 and priesthoods and people, to work unwear- 
fully concealed in a wrapper. People who S iedly with tongue and pen and votes, and arms 
pay-for a pew in some fashionable gospel ! if need be, sooner than euflar th© shadows of 
house, they never enter for the sake of social j a soul-blighting superstition to shutout the1 
standing in community;.who patronize church | bright young morning of science and freedom, 
fairs and festivals; lotterieC^and Godly grab- | and settle forever Jibe the blackness'of a 
begs for the sake of their country groceries, D midiaval midnight'oyer the land hallowed by 
and to secure the custom of the brethren for i the deeds and memories of Paine and Jefisr-

the Christian Sinais-and all the poisoned shafts 
of superstition for the sublime prerogative-''of 
thinking in advance of their age? Say, how- 

' -many? Ohl but ft once needed men. to main- - 
tain an, opinion of their, own. ft cost.some
thing to be-an Infidel, in times bygone—to 
brave an all pwerful, merciless church, its 

- hellish fires and fiendish engines of cruelty. 
zJOhl for the strong smiled heroes, of other 

years, those grand old Pathfinders whose un- 
. faltering feet left their blood prints along the 
rugged road of investigation, whose flime- 
blecched bones whitened the Mt. Calvaries of 
Truth and Discovery. • Though all the water 
drops of - ell the cess were precious -pearls; 
though all the sand- grains of Sahara were 

' kobinors, each outValuing'thBt which sparkles- 
on Victoria’s brow; .all .would count but as 

. worthless dross against the world’s^ best blood 
and tears lavished as the • purchase prices of 
emancipation through all the generations gone.-

Ah, who can now conceive -of th© sublime 
heroism of those grand -old- guardians -of th© 
right of th© race to think and speak, who 
cherished and consecrated the ark of mental 

’ freedom amidst' th© fiercest flames of persecu
tion, and passed it on, a priceless legacy, from, 
one to another through all the sweeping storms 

I' of th® vearssafely down tow Fallen along'the 
jtpadride. of the centuries are the . stakes 'and 
crosses and fagot piles. Quenched forever. is 
th© bigot’s torch. No .longer are men unjoinlt- 
©fl, crushed' and mangled, or tom by white hot 
•pincers because they do not comprehend the 
mysterietof godliness. Nd- longer .da loving 
and. tender and beautiful -women rot in. iron.' 
chains for Christ’s sake. Thanks to th e heroic 

, Infidelt gone before us who bared their brave 
breasts to all the- blighting blasts of bigotrv 
and persecution, and who with a splendid 
courage dared to do and suffer and die, tbe lib- 
ty of thought and speech has been vouchsafed 
th©-world jo-day. And yet tho wronged and 

, weak and whimpering world dare not shake 
off its severed gyves, dar© not rise up in all the 
strong grandeur ormiitrammeled might and in
dependence. Ths terrible tyranny of majori
ties is still triumphant, and the great god of 
public opinion still sits in the world’s tribunal 

. and flourishes his tremendous,scourge over the- 
8rostrate multitude. Once men would suffer 

aing roasted alive over slow fires sooner than 
subscribe or submit to what seemed false to 
them. -Now men will, suppress their honest, 
life long convictions, will surrender the secret, 
most cherished sentiments of their souls, and 
without a grimace, will swallow down all the 
sickening old pills of puerility that theological 
quacks may present, sooner than see them
selves classed with the minority. And the 
majority of journalists and judges, politicians 
and professors, senators and scribblers, and the 
great unthinking masses, are the idol atom-of 
a dirty ragged, greenback God, and the subser
vient slaves of an outworn but dominant su
perstition. Ay, a superstition actually be
lieved to day but by a foolish few. and only pro
fessedly accepted'by the hypocritical many for 
tbe considerations of pocket or position. The 
truth is, the civilized'world at the present

• hour is Infidel. There is not a believer in 
cteedol Christianity to-day. You may ransack 
every nook and corner of Christendom, and 
you will not find one so called Christian who 
really believes a single dogma of any church- 
without, attaching to it some interpretation or 
qualification of his own, without some individ
ual reservation. But thanks'to the Protestant

• liberty of private judgment, the Bible still re
mains the paper idol of the nineteenth century, 
becauee-each person finds it a convenient' sa
cred afeea&l of argument to prove that black is 
white or white is black, and because they can 
find in its ambiguous, conflicting texts a sanc
tion for ©very transgression in the long black 
catalogue of crime.2

. • Bnt theheaf stories of ®Hshs,thefox stories: 
of Sampson, th© whale stories of Jonah, donot

■ ■ pass to-day as revelation of the Creator of the 
j Univw® with.even She most superanuated,

. spectacled old granny who still believes Friday 
an unlucky day, that William Tell truly shot 
the apple, and th© hatchet story of little George

: Washingtoii., Sbm© rusticidiot' . .

- J‘—To-yrhore passive ken -
Those-mighty/spheresthatgem infinity' ' / 

• Ar© only specks of tinsel, -fixed ip heaven:.
* To light the midnight of hip MV0W,” ~, 
may ’ still believe- that? the ^sun - and moon 
stopped-stack still at toe beck of Captain Josh? 
ua; but all the “undavout” astronomers are ■ 
“mpd” and do not.' Even th©'most'stupidly 

- wise unto salvation who-havetgulpefl'down. 
■ --their faith-stretched gullets, both Jonah and ■ 

hio whale, will slyly confess their doubts about 
Osia’a wife, and skeptically shah© their fool- 

- ish heads over the ghost and Virgin transac
tion. Not que among-the most gullable vic- 

. time of Christian superstition now accept -the 
who!© of this bld Jew book as on© holy lump 
of inspiration, or adopts on© single churchianic 
batch of belief; and yet eo long as a aubservi- 
©nt and fashion-subverted society consents to 
clank the chains.of sacerdotal slavery and 

. bow down in worship of a paper Fetich and 
ancient lies, so long as old Prejudice sits upon 
tha B&vereiga of popular thought and sways 
the sceptre of public opinion, so long will the 
great mindless mulMs creep and cringe like 
eowardlv curs in their consecrated crced-el&sped

. collars. ' Deacon Tanner is afraid th© vats of 
his little "OBohor®" taanecy will suffer for 
lack of deacon skins should ft be whispered 
abroad that ho entertained ths mathematical 

heresy that three Gods rightly added together- •

terns of'th© past and assisting in the growth 
and development of our race—then weep not 
over your fate; though small be your portion 
of this material world, large and grand will be 
the reward over there.

Your ’lister in human emancipation, freedom 
and. aspiration.. . -

view to prevent fraud or collusion, they should 
he such aa really amount to something. It 
would be a farce to allow a near friend to $© 
the hands and then refuse to allow- a skeptic 

. to pass a thread through the knots, saying that 
such skeptic was presupposing the medium to 
be dishonest. The very fact of tying or hand
cuffing la a presupposition, if the other is, and 
iris just such words as I have supposed which 
TffioSR*™ ^® accused of interfer
ing with th© spirits, .etc., etc., as on© of a com
mittee selected to make conditions, I tried to 
do my duty to both Mr. Peck and the ©whence, 
and I am pleased to know that at least one 
skeptical friend was convinced though perhaps 
some enthusiastic-believer was annoyed at the 
little time lost. A skeptic.s ton©.- w ’?®¥f. I w® she. treatimmi ®f disease.- 
is of as much value as a friend’s, -and to invite U 2^_ 
su©h a person to a'seance to ba held under test - ©rand-Pacific Hotely ■ 
conditions, anothen make such conditions'as I H>iva6e Bateaaww Jaotaaa'Bt. b« 
are of no account, is eertrinl^-pbtrining money i -M®Ke, otca®®..-’
under r ' • j -The ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT of thiBlnsatutton

■ - . ; FALSE mOT . fett
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and to secure the custom of the brethren for 
their codfish and molasses; office seekers who 
will help shingle a .meeting house,- kiss the 
parson?s toe' dr any other part of his person, 
who are ready to swallow all the creeds and 
Bibles, Jonahs and whales, and Gods and 
overshadowing ghosts in the theological fac
tory for the sake of the. brethren’s votes. O. 
’tis damnable, but true! But no, let' them, 
never be named as Infidels. • They may utt 
believe th© fish and snake and apple-’fables, 
may reject .the holy ghosts and Gods and 
goblins, but they are none of us. Put their 
names upon some mouldering monument in an 
old orthodox, weed-grown 'graveyard, but let. 
them never be uttered, by lipsthat would speak-, 
the praises of Galileo and Bruno, of Taylor 
and Keenland and the Holyoakea,- and the 
grand, immortal Infidels whose names will 
whiten on the world’s history through all the 
wasteless years to-come. •

But the grand army Of progress is advanc
ing. The old bloody, gray .bearded hosts of 
superstition must sr© long surrender. Fop
eighteen dim long c nturies Christianity has 
swept the nations like Eastern pestilence, and 
wasted our beautiful, world with fire and 
sword.. It bullies back every forward step of 
the race to-day as it has through all the ages 

. gone. It would again , taka back the world 
into old murkey. midnight.. Its intolerant 
spirit is still .unchanged and it., breaths a. 
medieval blight to day upon the fair young 
tree of. American Republicism like a hot 
sirocco from the desert; and never will the grand 
whits column of human freedom stand secure, 
until the crushed carcass of this egercuraed 
despot, shall be put beneath-the sod forever..

’ Every church spire is a standing menace to 
te« rights of man. tBvery hireling.priest 
is aneceleriaBtical assassin feeling for the life, 
of mental - liberty. The same spirit of -Protest
ant intolerance that touched the torch to the 
green oak pile that consumed. Sarvetus, and 
filled Geneva with Oalvanistic horror; that 
wasted the Irish Catholics with sword and 
fixe, andalaughtered the Garrisonsbf Scotland; 
that slew the Salem witches, pressed, tho life 
from Giles Corey, aud with burning irons 
bored the tongues of New England Quakers; 
this same religious spirit breaths its malignacy 
over the public mind to day, and the life of all 
our liberal institutions are being stifled in the 
poison coils of that Python of another age. the 
Christian church. Infidel citizens are denied 
their legal rights, are driven from the witness 
box and courts and legislative halls. “Infidels 
have no rights we are bound to respect,” says a 
modern Calvin. “They should be crushed 
like vipers,” says a. modern—Torquemada. 
“The time is coming when Christiana will love 
God so intensely that .they will put'to death" 
even their own children who may be found;

Toleration by a churchman is treason toChriat 
—Io Ohriat, who came not to send peace, but 
a eword; who came to set a man at-variance 
against his father, and ths daughter against 
her motherland the daughter-in-law against, 
her mother-in-law,—to Christ who said; “If 
any man come unto me, and hate not his fath
er, and mother, and wife, and children, and 
brethren, and sisters, yea, and his own life 
also, he can not be my disciple;”—ay, to that 
Christ who commanded him that hath no 
©word to sell his garments and buy one; -

Already has an irrepressible' conflict com
menced in this Christian country that will yet 
convulse the continent. America is destined 
to be the last great battle ground between the 
priest and the patriot, the, persecutor and pio
neer of progress, between the religionist and 
the champion of reason aud the rights of the, 
race. Once more will the red crossed crasa-- 
der struggle with the Infidel, not this time, 
however,-, to., regain the empty sepulchre of 
Christ, but to clutch and convert our s&Cred 
charter into a sacerdotal crown for his resur
rected ghost, and to seat that upon the stone 
at th© sepulchre of .the Goddess of Liberty.

Science and superstition are as ’antagonistic 
as freedom and slavery.... Religion and.Re
publicanism can not peaceably occupy the 
same brain or territory. And one of these ere 
long must bring these United States under its 
supreme jurisdiction to the final exclusion of. 

, theq^r. Superstition and Christianity would 
“sstlJacB the pointer of progress 'on the dial of 
the centuries. They would take back the 
world through the dreary ’dark ages of fear 
and force and fraud, again to the era of crim
son-handed Constantine; would carry it back 
again to the times of pure primitive Christian
ity, when Christian riot audbloodshed, outrage 
and murder, filled Antioch, Alexandria, Chai- 
cedon and Constantinople, and all the great 
Christian Capitols of the East; when Warring, 
priests and brutal butchering bishops, followers 
of the Prince of Peace, drenched Christendom 
with gore and filled it with anarchy,' with 
pious poisonings, and plunder and pillage; when 
one Christian sect caused the widows of 

Another Christian' party to b© scourged and 
-plain; the holy virgins to be stripped naked 
and fl ogged with the prickly branches of palm 
trees, and scorched overflow fires; when the 
infuriated soldiery of rival Christian Councils, 
inspired by frantic hatred and the anathemas 
bf conflicting’Christian churches, cut out the 
hearts of each other by thousands in the streets 
ia the name of Jeaus Christ; when on© bishop 
would kick to death another bishop, as the 
Bishop of Alexandria did the Bishop of Con
stantinople in the “Robber Council’ of Ephe
sus; ay, back to the time of St: Cyril, j who 
caueaS the murderous monks of Alexandria to 
dray the pure and gifted Hypatia into a conac- 
crated church, strip her body naked, tear her 

. flesh from her bones with sharp shells and 
fling the Wangled remains into the flames. O,

' Editor Journal:—I, too,’want to have my 
little “say,” and. that I may be the better un
derstood I desire those who read this commu
nication to first read thoroughly the letter 
from our much-respected Sister, Mrs. M. J Wil- 
coxcon, in the Journal of June 19th. ’ twaut 
to aay a few words, not of a very pleasant na-. 
tuie, to Spiritualist friends. Thera aro many 
processes" in nature that are painful; ifis sup- 

■ posed, however, that were we' “undefiled,” £ 6, 
healthful, and obeyed all nature’s laws, there 
would be no pain. I am not exactly “ Mr. 
Skeptic,” who Mrs. W. talka to, but I stand

the medium ‘‘Hs.meaM for feeding his absent I 
wife and-precious children!” I .ask how' ©Ise I 

.can a medium “'secure a standing among 
" friend's;” savehy proving his claim to medium
ship?’-Not every one who-'safth-Lord, Lord! 
etc.; and those veterans,-suchas Olcott,Owens 
and others, know this even better than I do.

Bo little which I have.beehjtoU ® to. some 
of the “ laws involved.” has been confirmed 
by my experience.' that I am inclined to, per
haps, too hastily come to the conclusion; that 
much less is known than is supposed oh this 
point, of conditions which may interfere with

I the manifestations. ? * ; ' ; s

Kmbw this subjecting a medium totest con
ns is .-a very delicate thing. I never felt 
placed in such an uncomfortable place as I

, ■ TURNED 1

UTSIbE- 
Down;.'

OR .

■T 8W.
■’Up:

' pretty close to him in the estimation of some 
Brother and Sister Spiritualists, not in my own. 
estimation however. I ain so'thoroughly con
vinced of the truth of spirit communication 
that the failure of hundreds of mediums, such

. as Mr. Feck and others, to submit to test con
ditions would, not shake my faith, and yet I 
am told that I have not within me the mate
rial to make a good Spiritualist, and so, as it 
were, I must be “read but” .Certainly,.if to 
constitute'a;“good Spiritualist,?’ one must 
have, such a' capacity that they can swallow 
the belief of others us to the genuineness of a 
medium (or even their knowledge to that ©f- 

* feet), and feel that they individually know it, 
I fear I shall never be ’a good Spiritualist.. 
Not every one is able to distinguish between a 
justifiable belief -and knowledge. There are 
many believers, and of no mean order of intel
lect either, who with Col.'Olcott, will say, “I
am an ingrained, uncompromising skeptic, os 

"to the honesty of every medium, until his 
trustworthiness is proved. ■ That done, nobody 
Will more boldly defend him, etc.” I submit’ 
whether the evidence from such an investiga 
fordoes not carry greater weight than that af
forded by persons who take it for granted at 
the start that “it’s all right,” and who apply 
teats which are no tests at all; such as securing 
with handcuffs belonging to the medium,and 
to which he may have fifty keys on his person 
for aught that is known to the contrary. I 
say it is decidedly .unbecoming in such persons 
to deplore the lack” of test conditions which 
was allowed by R. D. Owen and others in the. 
recent'Philadelphia case and at the same time 

. to ask others to become convinced' of the per
fect reliability of a medium becauee they are 
convinced of it themselves. We all have just' 
a streak of egotism in our nature, sufficient to 
make each one consider himself the best judge 
for himself, and I think we all should allow 
others to convince themselves in like manner
as we say we have become'.cbnvinced. It will 
carry no conviction to tell a skeptic who has 
had the privilege of making the fastenings, 
that’his skepticism has interfered with the 
cabinet manifestations, when he knows that 
in the dark circle Jae was ten times as skeptical 
and only one-tenth the distance away from the 
medium, and ready at any instant to catch the 
medium if fraud was practiced, and yet the 
manifestation© all went on as usual,

It seems to me that spirit's must respect hon
est and reasonable skepticism. I submit that 
the. actions of some Spiritualists tend to create 
skepticism as to honesty of mediums. Allow 
me to cite a case.- M A ” is a recent convert, 
skeptically inclined. He visits the house of 
“B,” a believer of years’ standing. He is 
more fixed in hia conversion by things trans- 

~piring through a visiting medium, then ©top- 
‘ ping .for a time at “B’s" house. A year after- 
wmd “B”tells “A” that “X” (visiting medium) 
could, when he thought it was required, “play 
the fraud ” a little. Now I submit that were I 
the auppoBtitious “A,’’that I should be justified 
in ever after looking upon “B”'a8 not exactly 
the person to pin one’s faith to, as to the hon
esty of any particular medium. True, “B” 
is to be respected for her honesty, but it is of 
that character that bigots distrugt, . ;'

An enthusiasm for what we conceive, or even 
know, to be the truth, is apt to beget a tenden
cy to highly-colored pictures of fams which 
prove the truth of what we highly prize. . I 
have felt this in my own case anc( doubt not it 
io a failing in our nature, which is dependent 
on physical law. Negative evidence ia not to 
ba relied on, say some,-yet I submit, that the 
evidence of a cool-headed witness who is in
tently fixing hi© mind on th© phenomena 
transpiring and who, with Others, is not by 
any means certain that any three instrument 
are moving at tho same, time, is at least good 
for something.

I attended three but of four of-the seancre 
given by Mr. Peck, at this place, end though 
held at a private house belonging to persons 
whom I much respect, I am free to say that 
the opportunities afforded to satisfy skeptics 
were not such es I could have desired. ’ I ask 
what convincing power itias to secure a man 
with'his own handcuffs and place him in a 
cabinet, and, after ten minutes, during which 
time no phenomena have taken place, and, 
at the medium’s suggestion, open th© door, 
that those present may see that all is ©©cure. 
Why such a farce? Does it convince any one 
except those who are already convinced? 
.’Mra. W. -makes a special plea for Mr. 
Peck. I .contend that just such- unthoughtfal 
sets as will be committed by friends under 
such advice will do more to make enemies and 
confirm skeptics in their doubts than any fail
ures which may .take place under adverse con
ditions. 1 If-.any condition© -are made with a

tend that should a man come to. a.strange place 
and' announce himself as a minister andofier 
letters of introduction there io no implied sue- 
picion in - reading them, neither when a min
ister quotes from th© Bible in looking'for the 
passage. A medium’s test conditions are his 
letters. in my estimation and I shall ever treat 
them .as such. ’ . ....’•
. Au allusion is made totha impossibility-that 
“one pair of hands <^a set ^afiole band of 
musical instruments playing in exact time and 
tune, while they rush like lightning over the 
heads of- the audience and around tn© circle, 
while hands pat you and the trumpet speaks” 
The italics are mine. No such manifestations 
in a dark circle will convince any one of the- 
genuineness of cabinet manifestations, and soj 
far as three out of-four of the .circles held, 
here by Mr. Peck; I must say that I am not 
satisfied that the above is a celm, cool-headed 
description of them. Those who have practiced 
ventriloquism, as I have, know that wonderful 
eflects can be^produced by that power, and, 
hence ths simple speaking apparently through- 
the trumpet, of itself, is not. a test.

In conclusion I wish to bear witness to ths 
character, of Mr. Peck, co far as a few day’s 
acquaintance aud investigation would- be a 
guarantee. I submitted Mr. Peek to a test 
of having his arms and. hands cecured in a bag 
and th© manifestations - were of a character to 
justify me in saying that I know them to have 
been genuine. One evening we were called to 
the cabinet-window where on© of A. J. Davis’ 
Diakka, tried to pass himself oil as the spirit 
of a dear friend, but I couldn’t sea it exactly 
in that light, though! am quit® convinced that 
Mr. Peck had no part in the trick.

When persons are told that such and such 
-wonderful manifestationslook place through 
a certain medium who was secured by a com- 
mitte ot skeptics, they naturally wonder, when 
the time comes, that they ar© privileged to 
witness manifestations through the same me
dium, that objection should be made to having 
skeptics on the “committee to secure.” By 
reference to the first page of the Joubnal- of 
June 19th, it. will be seen that, in the case of 
Mr. Peck, at Georgetown, Colorado, the com
mittee was chosen from among the mostskept-. . 
ical in the audience. I ask, if done at one 
place, why objeef to it at another.? ■

I must admit that .what transpires in the 
presence of Mr. P. is truly marvelous, end to 
mo unaccountable save on the spiritual theory. 
Because certain things might, under the loose 
test (?) conditions, have been produced by the • 
medium, it does not follow that they were so 
produced; but it seems to me that were I a' 
public medium, I should demand -conditions 
which could not be doubted. . .
- It is because I love the cause of true solid 
Spiritualism that I write as I do, - for it nas 
seemed to me that ..the cause must cry out 
“ save me from my (our confident enthusiast
ic) friends.” ' .

Greeley, Col., July 7th, .1876, . . . . r
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SIE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC HB- ’' 
searches and discovebieb. By Wm. and Elisabeth 
M. F. Denton. This tally valuable and exceedingly in- 

• 'tereating workhas takenaplaceamong the standard 
. literature of the day, and ia fast gaining in popular fev- 
,er. ' Every Spiritualist and-all seekers after hidden 
truths should, read it. Price ®1.50; postage 20 cents. ■

EECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TW PAST AND FUTURE 
•srousmsBi. A great scientific work. Selling rap- 
-idly. ■ Price $1,50; poatege’20 cents.

‘‘SHE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR WKIS 
and geolost. 80 pp. Price, paper 25 cents; p$3t8®3 <5 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT IS'RIGHT? A lecture delivered ta Meric’Haa.
. Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Doe.' Gth, IMS. Meo SO 

cents; postage 2 cents,
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON,THE BMS,Ita ' 

■ common cense people. Third edition—enlarged and re
vise A Price’10 cents; postage 2 cents. .
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'Inffl^wsie. #/ A^’ MiwI
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I have the following letter that purports, to 
come to me from a spirit lady, that is, & lady that 
lived, whose physical body is dead and buried, 
which letter may be interesting,’at least, if' 
nothing more, to your readers. - It cam© to me 
as a private communication, through the post-: 
office, mailed by a friend of minelwho endors
es for the genuineness of its spirit .source, - 
written by a spirit medium, one of hio family,. 
under th© control of the spirit lady, ?-

.Below is a copy of the spirit letterin fulir. 
AG Babees?

Albia,Iqvra^ -.^. \

THE LETTER
■ It is by the gdlden chain of friendship ihat 

the natural world unites itself to the Spirit- 
world. ' Infinite is th© link and endless the

' chain. • Dear brother; I: ain bound to you in 
■ love and sympathy, because, it is the omnipo
tent law of development to wind upward and 
onwbrd spiritually to the far bights of the life 
to coma, assisting each other along in th© 
shining, pathway of progression. Our lives 
have been cast in a beautiful world Sled with 
rare specimens of love apd science, exercising 
their power in and over ua all. .Controlled by 
this overruling mentality, reaching toward the 
zenith of its power, the ceaseless activity of 
our brain draws tha atoms together by which 
thought traverses the'Fastness of immensity, 
-circling from tho centripetal to the centrifugal 
life of lay? whence .-back again it comes carry
ing to the brain tbe results of its search—har
mony and action. And it is thus, when your 
soul longs for the bliss of the beautiful land, 
w© come with you? thought, and our footsteps 
are at the threshold of your door, though si
lent may be th© impression-resting upon your 
brain, • celestial will be the ray of supernal 
light flooding the ingates of ttejs^ph; we 
ar© with, you—to© darkest hour of adversity 
but draws us nearer to too/soul. This life is 
bo transient, the waves ao soon bear tis on' 
across toe mountains'to reap th© rewards and 
punishments of our acts. .

You are doing a noble work laying th© plank 
across th© mighty gulf of-ignorance on to th© 
beautiful prairie of promise where unity-can 
be eetablfshed ’and th© wilderness blossom as' 
the rose, you ar© one of toe pioneers with 
your sickle in hand cutting down th© old sys-

»■■ moss
AND —
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MOSES-WOOD-HULLISM
IN 4 flUTSHELL.

.Wish^AjPEDnoix. .,
Mra of « Social Freedom,” by '3&B. X 

?^SamX81,BlSsa Y’^^el?s^^il,■ Also an Ezposittouo 
of the True Character of Woodhull, Olaftta, and Blood, ' 
:X3l' ^S2^ ^csL formerly Associate Editor W 
Woodhull & CtajUn't Weekly. ' '
h^8^?^ cootebm 42 compact pages folly showing 
M^f0^^??^^®0™8^^®8^0®” a® tayght and pr&£ 
&W  ̂Ch ^$?ahvll» Moses Hull, Tennis O. 
daflta, CbL Blood dZtaa Harvey and othois of their foitk 
J® ^ecl81?^ wdipnbltahed by themselves To which Is 
TC?^ M’1®™ «fe® pernicious doctrine, by M. 
a RS® and Warren Harris, and an expose of ' 
Mt™!, Joseph Treat, formerly Auro-; ’ht’Mtarof Wog^vOl & Claflin's'Weekly..

Botrybody shohld aendfor tho book, and read It, and 
wksn-read athqme, it should be loaned' tS As’ neigh- 
bo.rBj that all may sea what “Social Freedom” teacher 
“^IWJSSL81115 repudiation by true Sidritu^te.- 

TEK CEKTS purchases the work. Ten thousand 
copies now ready to till orders, by mail or otherwise. 
STyg^®S jjj Ja■I^^IMSDi'iIIaH, KratKBiMS Homs,
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applicant may have been held. -

Addrfea Mrs. A, 'H. HobinskMa, corner Adams strett . 
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HS’iSl Letters; WhafShall We Do? Bon. Robert Dale Qwen;

W y Moral Gravitation; Triumphs of Christianity. ' *

Vital aagnetic Ctoa, ‘ 1.® 16
w Force How Wasted and How Preserved, ;

by E. P. Miller, MD. Paper 6ft caate. Cloth 1.80'TO
Volney.* Ruins; or.Mentations on ttoRsveta-. • 

■ - tiros of Empires, with MogsapMca! aotieo.by
’ Wd Troths, bv A. B. Church, dcsiltogosvao -

blowswith teHing effect........ ................ ..;- 83
Volney’s Now. Researches....„LSI
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. terianChurch. M.&jto»®’ ,„ . 2 «

. oiunBB xiv.
Communications through Dr. 3. V. Manafield—From 

my Father; Rev. J. D. Andrews, -Mid Charlee .Scott 
■ Second Interview—From my Wife; Wm. K. Poato,and- 

Mrs. Lucy Leonora Winchester., .Third Interview—Mob 
He, Bettie, Allen, Rev. John Nbwland Mafflt, Bishop 
Boule, 'Sen. Rivers, Rev. J. Frazer, Bev. Moses Brock, 
Susannah Watson. Fourth Interview—Dr. Gilbert, Dr. 
Scat. Bishop' Otcy. and Dr. Howcott, My Sister Mary, 
Brothers Wm. H. and John A., Mrs. Mary A Tate, Wm. 
K. Poston, Bettie, Dr. Stephen Olin,', Rev. Mr. Hyer, and 
Rev. Daniel Jones; Manner of Writing; Judge Edmond’s 
Letter. Fifth Interview—Mollie, .Win. K. Poston, *Q. C. ■ 

• Atldnson. Dr. Parsons; Last Interview—Mollie, Wm. K.
Poston, Allen Dupree,Levin Watson, Dr. Parsons. ___

JSmo, doC price, $1.60; postage, free.
V For Bate wholesale and retail by ths BsMaie-PsraJ 
mito'RnMHES Hot® Chicago, Di.
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Read the following graphic description:
TNs photograph, an enlarged copy of the original taka 

en In London by the magnesium llsht, represents the 
full-form materialised spirit, Katie King. alla» Anni- 
Morgan, who for three years, ending May 21st, 1874. came 
through tho mediumship of Miss Florence Cook in the 
presence of spectators. Tho gentleman balding her 

■ hand Is Dr. J. M. Gully, well known to Americans who 
have visited the water-cure establishment at Great Mal
vern. March, 1674, Mr. C. F. Varley, F.'R. 3, the also- 
trican of the Atlantic cable, and Prof. Crookes, F.R.8.. 
celebrated as a chemist, proved by electrical tests that 
MlssCook was inside the cabinet .all the time that 
spirit Katie was outside it, moving about among the 
spectators or conversing with them. March, lith,16I4, 
Prof. Crookes, by means of a phosphorus lamp, raw 
■Katie standing close behind .Mies Cook in the cabinet, 
and satisfied blmBelfffit the dlEiinct objective reality of 
the two. - Mav 6th, 1874, Benjamin Coleman, Esq., (to 
whom we are indebted for thia photograph) was present 
at a seance, of which ho writes: “Mr. Crookee raised 
tee curtain, and he and I and font others who Mt by me 
saw, at onto and the sfee time, tho figure of Satie;- clad 
In her white dress, fending over the. sleeping form of - 

' the medium, whose dress was bluff, with a red shawl over , 
her head.” Mrs. Florence Marryat Roes-Church, who 
wee prasat at three seances on the Sth, 18th and met cf 
May, 1674, testifies that she saw the medium and Satte 

‘ together; that she felt the nude body of the latter under 
her dress—felt her heart beating rapidly, and ran testify - 
tfett “MBhofeprycAfc/ercr, psychic Joice is vary like 
a woman.” “Imust not omit to relate," fee adds, 'that 
when sho (Katie) had cut, before our eyes, twelve or fif- 
fefedifferent pleoes of cloth irom the Kontol her white • 
tunic as souvenirs for her friends, there was not a hole 
to bo wen ft. examine ft which way you would. It was 
tee Kao with her voil, and I fed her do tho same thing 
several Biaos.” The disappearance of the moteriallMd

. alpMt. after entering tee cablnet^ouldfe generally d 
ntyrtfestantausous.V •

/ PaicB-BOfiii' -
• ’^W BEle -wMfeasle rod retell at the office of tote 
pepor. ■ ■■

tSEVEN HOUR 
' System of Grammar,.-

’ Bx PROF. jT?. HOWB? '

The author has demonstrated repeatedly that a pep- 
eon of average ability can learn to epaak and write cor
rectly after one week's careful study of this littlabook, 
Thousands have been sold and they always give satin' . 
faction.

Price, in paper covers, 60 cts. For sale at tho office of - 
' this paper.

%• For sale, wholesale) and retail, at tho odea of this 
paper.

PEOPLffSBDITION.

THE MISTERnP EDWiH DROOD,
-A. CHEAP EDITION”
To accommodate the thousands who have a desire to 

read this celebrated and fascinating Novel, but who have 
felt unable to pay the price which a book bound in cloth 

' necessarily costs, the publisher has Issued an edition in 
paper covers,' which will retail at 81. -This edition is 
uniform with the.more expensive editions, except in the. 
style oftblnding. p . •

PRICExf L Soffi by sln^k and Newsdesk;®, 
***For sale wholesale rolretail by toe ReMglo-Pijito- 

sophical Publishing How Chicago,________ _

Career of Religious Idea#
‘ Their Wtl>a#i -' 

;Ke;l€gi#o( tewl

' By .Hudson iTuttte. ,-

^TAte 'OFlTfWlTY'.
;^n6 ot|^ PO&WIS. -

“i\’i../’lte6#M)^8EL-"''(”

P Pages, Heavy-tinted paper, Gilt top. Pries #D; post 
oge 10 cents. .

♦"a’ For sale wholesale aud retail by the IteligiWPhlte. 
Sophies! Publishing House. Adams BL, and Fifth Ave..

. SI 05 ceafe roaows Wsaijusip*' 
Wra®aeyw»':

/-^Mating;for Strength/’:(
i- A NEW k ' , t j.

Health. Coojjer^-BoojE, 
,ai.Lj. AOLlBBpOK,#.S>.,

■ PAKuFrSKT-ATha Scions® of Eating,
Paet Usxnnr^teMpro for.C^^ ’' " ” -
Fab® Thibb—Liquid Foods fed ^M^M'BeS^ 

'Dri&fe. -
. PabtFcusth—Practical Dieteties, Answcre to «®' 

. occurring questions.- •»•

Dio Lewis speaking of the book sjjb: “ It peeresses a 
clear simple and distinct plan, like a well proportioned 
building. Thesaleof 50,000 would addmueh to too wel
fare of the people,”
- Dr. Babbitt writes:- “I havo received your work call
ed ‘Eating for Strength,’ and beliovo.it to be the most 
uractfcs! thing of tho kind thus far issued. May it c«J 
Ite way Inte’tfiousaiidB of families, bo that fewer people, 
shall at last take up tho mouraf id song, ‘I havo dug iny 
grave wlthmyteetn.”’ ,

: “ _Senti^'^a^^fee JtoH®»;„- -

8®” For silo wholesale aad retail e‘ tho office cf fife
• paper. . ‘ . . .

Having made arrangements with the Londes I?aV 
liefer, we are now,enabled po supply this, work at a 
small advance on tho English price.. It is pronounrad 
by English critics as having remarkable merit, rod has 
met with a large sale. . , _

Ccrnraass:—Rsllgloa and Meara-1, introdeoterys 
B. What is Religion!; ^Historical RertaW-FatiscMeas 
4. Polytheism: 5. Monotheism; 6. Valfe cfthaOid SM • 
Mew TeBUtoeals and Sacred Books as Antferlty; " • 
Man's prcgress Dependani on Intellectual Growth: & 
The great Theological Problems—Ths Origin of Evil— 
Tho Mature of God—and the .Future State; 8. Man's 
Fall and the Christian Scheme for hia Redemption; Mt 
Kan’s Position—Fate, Free TO, Free Agency Naces- - 
elty, Responsibility: 11. Duties andObllgattonsofMan 
to God and to Himself; 12. The Ultimate si Beligtass 
ideas. ' ' - ,y
. Itis the last volutawdf the series ofwklch'Yha Caress 
of the God-Idea," and the “ChrisUdea," arethe preeed* 
ing.volimes which have awakened tbe attention of ths 
ssculsr press and called forth higheat prate* rod sever- 
* Ofteftt Philadelphia “City Nawa” says: £ work 
of remarkable merit. The Adtano*—“fee a value aa an 
index of unbelieving thought” Ths Raa'Jre?:—Mr. Tut
tle is a writer of acknowledged ability in tbe ranks ot 
Spiritualism. His method ft not inspirational but pos
itive. A.LI311Mrlitli»’M»Mr4filflfc If Hudson 
Tuttte’s treatise Waft, adopted as ® text book in eyery 
theological seminary, there would be good ressoa to 
anticipate that the future graduates of those Instimtioaa

'would be' more -intelligent aniSiw* charitable than 
termer ones. ~ . ■ -

-,>.^0@fcfe® siite>ti«my-‘', ‘

beliovo.it



